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UR CHRISTMAS NUMBER is attempted this year under I IJ the consciousness that in a very real sense the old order has changed. Nearly every member of the former staff has departed and is engaged in some other honourable avenue of service. Every good picture must be painted upon some appropriate background. Likewise every successful enterprise must have as its setting some permanent structure laid by former efforts. The successful achievements of former staffs while they give us inspiration yet they fill us with some apprehension as to our ability to measure up to previous standards. However, we must leave ourselves to the sympathetic criticisms of our gentle reader.It is a matter of extreme regret that our chief in Mathematics has been temporarily laid aside. The members of the staff all miss his genial presence and his ready word of encouragement and sympathy, and the pupils miss the most efficient help of a persevering and painstaking instructor. Mr. Knight is in the forefront among mathematicians of the Province, and we hope it will not be long until he is again in his old place.As this Xmas season approaches we of the American continent have many reasons for gratitude. We, at least, are able to make income measure up to daily needs and very few suffer pri-
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THE elevatorf____—------ -—ears to the ground wevation or want. , discontent and meanings of pain from can hear mu > the peace that the world SQ CQn_many over ie but a mirage which> visible today>fidently lo ) mere shadow as we behold. Yet, perhaps,tomon-ow d mier aspects of world conditions, we may% this Xmas with some cheer. Sir George Willison has cel®b™ who sav that the world does not grow better deny the said’ they± nd are blind to the wonderful growth of the dlrn-nnPofPdoing <-ood ” The real sentiment of Christmas typi- £Sre t^ else such a religion. We are filled with outimism for a perturbed society as we see the spirit of true brotherhood grow and the desire, to help the unfortunate, increase In spite of the blighting effects of narrowness and big- otry tliat exist in some qquarters we are cheered when we see,— as one prominent layman of our city said the other day—that there is a genuine desire on the part of very many everywhere to be good. We are filled with hope as we see that, everywhere, there is a broadening of the outlook in religious and educational ' circles and an emphasis being laid on the idea of service. In ’ spite of ignorance, and lust, and crime, the Christmas song will yet speak the real condition of the world.Co-operation is a term much used these days by both writers and speakers in defining principles for the direction of groups of individuals in important enterprises. "We use the word because it is one that best defines the relationship that has existed between teachers and pupils in the production of this number of our magazine. The spirit that has resulted in an effectual getting- together and a harmonious co-laboring has made our task an easy one. Our business manager has worked untiringly with the grat- i ying result of a record-breaking amount collected from our ad- qmn'V18’ BiaP^s are due the leading business and profes- prniic llie11 M °Ur city wh° ^iave in this regard given us their generous support.ber wrote^torb^^f the.1udges found that quite a num-cide who were a^Mh XaGlent qualitT so that it was difficult to dejudges however aft ed to ^ec°nd and third class honours. The merits’of the stories a11 circiiriistances and theawarded prizes thnke 'C I? make a fair decision. Besides those stories written hv w^°rtby honourable mention were the (IV.-A), andXt^ Arlene Andrewsmuse has not naid hie ,ackburn (III.-A). Evidently the poetic though substantial nrizeTT1 t0 Hi§h Sch°o1 this year. Al- ere offered, no poems were produced.

^mortal (tablet
(C. Sankey)

On the eleventh of November, the 
second anniversary of the signing of 
the Armistice, two nations, charac
teristically, honoured one unknown 
soldier. The French with ringing 
cheers and waving flags saw the cor
tege pass on its way to England. 
Hundreds of thousands of the Brit
ish, in reverend silence, followed the 
body of a British “Tommy” to West
minster Abbey, where among the 
noble, the renowned, the immortal 
of the nation it will remain forever.

All this honour was in recognition 
of the spirit with which the war was 
carried on by all the soldiers, sail
ors, and airmen, as typified by one 
unknown.

We, of Belleville, have no West
minster Abbey, no hundreds of thou
sands to pay honour to our beloved 
dead but, nevertheless, we, wish to 
commemorate the noble example of 
those of our number who enthus
iastically offered themselves for the 
service of the Empire.

Thirty-two of our High School 
boys will never return, but lie “in 
Flanders fields.” It is especially in

their honour that the memorial 
tablet is to be erected, though all 
the names will be recorded, for the 
loyal and self-sacrificing spirit was 
the same in them all.

We feel sure that the citizens of 
Belleville will help us in our efforts 
to make the tablet worthy of the 
cause. It will be an inspiration in 
the years to come to all our students 
and our citizens to pick up the 
torch they dropped and in true loy
alty to the Motherland fight to up
hold the principles of liberty, truth, 
and justice.

“But you, our brothers, who for all 
our praying,

To this dear School of ours come 
back no more;

Who lie your country’s debt of hon
our paying,

And not in vain upon the Belgian 
shore;

Till that great day when at the 
throne of heaven

The books are opened and the judg
ment set,

Your lives for honour and for Em
pire given,

This School will not forget.”
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Scholarships

Lower School
Cerald Anderson, Arlene Andrews 

Heten Arney, Phyllis Bonisteel, Annie 
Coulter, Ruth Coulter LaUMargar- 
Helen File, Elsie Fitchett, Margar * Fitchett, Arthurena Fulton Kath
leen Finnigan, Agnes Galiagne , 
Maude Gillett, Dorothy Gymer (Hon
ours), Helen Hill (Honours), Grace 
Hudgins, Ena Kerr, Jack Leigh, 
Lucy Mullin, Luella Morton, Edythe 
Moore, Florence MacCready, Reta 
McEvoy, Kathleen McPherson, Wil
ford North, Doris Roe, Carson Strat
ton, Helen Scantlebury, Evelyn 
Smith, Annie Wallbridge (Honours), 
Anna Wiseman (Honours).

Middle School Normal Entrance
Willie Baker, Marjorie Bird, Marie 

Brenton (Hon.), Anna Callery, Helen 
Carscallen, Russell Cole, Fred Dea
con, Catherine Docter, Grace Doc- 
ter (Honours), Jack Fisher, Hillis 
Fowlie (Honours), Lyall Gray, Ed
ward Hart (Honours), Percy Hart, 
Alex. Kerr, Gertrude Lloyd (Hon
ours), Grant Maidens (Honours), 
Dalton McCarthy (Honours), Mur
iel McCready, Gertrude Miles (Hon
ours), Cecil McMullen, Greer Rob
erts (Honours), Mabel Robson (Hon- 
ours), Hildred sills, Ethelwyn Smith 
wJirS1iS^’ H^pe Swayne> Vernon 
Meir, Isidore Wims, Asa Yeomans.

Junior Matriculation 
n B?d’ Marie Brenton, An
na Callery, Russell Cole, Fred Dea-

Si.SnKS "A 

Mabel Robson. ’ G Roberts,

Partlal Matriculation

Cray, Percy ri?h'r. Lyall
Cecil McMuiS™™ H’11' 

a-uueu, Kthelwyn 

Smith, Hope Swayne, Vernon Weir, 
Isidore Wims, Clara Yeomans. Asa 
Yeomans.

Upper School and Honour Matricula
tion

Part I.—

Esther Wagner, Phyllis Van Al
len (Literature).

Part II.—
Marguerite Coulter, Greta Mad

den (Chemistry), Eva Rose.

Honour Matriculation.—
Mary Thompson, Greta Madden, 

Phyllis Van Allen.

Dalton McCarthy
Winner of the Great War Memorial 

Scholarship, value $100.
(See Page 11)

We have pleasure in announcing 
that the following pupils have been 
successful in winning Scholarships in 
the School this year (1919-20).

1. Upper School — Miss Greta 
Madden, the First Carter Scholar
ship, value $100; Miss Phyllis Van- 
Allen, the Second Carter Scholar
ship, value $60.

f| PRIZE STORIES @
First Prize Essay
THE BOOKCASE

(Alice Evans—Form IV.-B)

The little cripple pushed aside her 
game with a tired hand. There was 
no fun playing games when you had 
to be both persons at once. Halma 
was a stupid game anyway unless 
you pretended the men were armies 
and she didn’t feel like pretending 
that just then. She was very lonely.

A strange little face she had— 
so young and childish, save for those 
deep, dark eyes, in whose depths 
what wonders might one not read! 
Her infirmity had given her the ap
pearance of a child, the mind of a 
grown person, and the soul of both, 
yet neither.

Halma discarded, there remained 
several amusements from which to 
choose, and she began to name them 
over. Her little, white bookcase, 
hanging, as it was, in front of her 
bed, caught her eye. A smile bright
ened her thin little face—“The 
bookcase game!”

A stranger selection of books 
could scarcely be found; all kinds, 
by all authors, and in no order what
soever. These were her favourites 
from the library below and each had

2. Middle School—Dalton Mc
Carthy, the Great War Memorial 
Scholarship, value $100.

3. Lower School — Miss Anna' 
Wiseman, the Lower School Scholar
ship, value $25, presented by the 
Board of Education.

a definite spirit which came forth 
and acted for her benefit.

On the first shelf “Little Women” 
guarded the- flank. It had been giv
en her as a proper book for a girl 
of fourteen to read. Its spirit was- 
a funny little old woman, crisp and. 
fastidious, always wearing a bonnet. 
She gazed askance at the openness 
and ingenuity of the little blind girl 
next her, the spirit of “The Last 
Days of Pompeii”, who was also one 
of the characters. The blind girl 
was well guarded for on her other 
side the spirit of “The Amateur 
Gentleman,” far from being the boy
ish hero, took the form of the old 
Duchess, full of humour and gaiety.

Next came “Ben Hur”, a fine, 
manly young fellow with the open 
nature of the Jew and the daring of 
the Roman of the story, the deep 
feeling and loveliness of the book 
shining through his face. Beside 
him was, in reality the very fairy of 
Spring in freshness and purity, a 
golden-haired, dainty maiden, al
ways clad in the palest of greens,— 
the spirit of “The Secret Garden.’’ 
The spirit of “The Boy in Grey” was 
a favourite with the little invalid. He 
was a sweet old man whose kindly 
eyes were filled with a strange mys
tery. He was clad in the clothes of 
a child, but this did not make him 
ludicrous; it brought out the sweet- 
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aess of his character, a hidden mean
ing garbed in a fairy story. Qum. 
from “The Immortal Gymnasts 
came next, a quaint, pleasing charac
ter to depict a queer and unreal, tale. 
Then came “The Jungle Book ; he 
was a wierd old man. having eyes 
which gleamed with bestial lights, 
and in him were mingled the beast of 
the jungle and the native of the vil
lage of India.

“Sesame and Lilies” was depicted 
by a spirit in female form, but aerial, 
blending into nothingness, and shed
ding a light of wondrous beauty, 
brightening all around. Then came 
a book of Shakespeare’s comedies, 
represented, not by one maiden, Por
tia, Rosalind, Virgilia, Cordelia or 
Desdemona, but by all the writer’s 
splendid heroines blended into 
^great wonderful spirit.

The second shelf of books had 
htherial, more material spirits.

one

less 
The

first a little book of ’’Saul,” had Dav
id for its spirit, young, fair and 
beautiful as he sat in the picture 
that hung above the little cripple’s 
bed. Next him King Arthur, “that 
selfless man, that stainless gentle
man.” stood statuesque, clad in
rough mail as also she had seen him 
in a picture. It pleaded her to im-
figine the loveliness of poetry shown 
in the loveliness of man. Then came 
“Our Mutual Friend’’ shown as the 
young and humourously cynical Eu
gene and bearing through' his good 
points a resemblance to the story 
Beside him was another favourite 
the spirit of “The Beloved Vaga- 
oond. namely. Paragot, who, as he 
composed the story by his personal- 
b^anTeinotedm in the girl’s mind 

B nhiM, ’°veableness, his humour, 
tricitv Th? an? eVen his eccen 
dark ana h SeXt was a musician, 
affected a Spirit easilypassionate? w S<enSitive and ™rv
"tran^ory,^0^^?.: Mousa’s

Nevi iL . * “th String.” 
The character” for J?n and Peter” 
handsome, human Pete^^ut0! 
the heroine; the whnil ’ but Joan' 
and loving Joan ^h°lesome, sincere 
soul and the th%heautiful
^ere “Rob Roya±? Besid® her 

y and Anne of Gier- 

stein,” both represented by their^y^ 
characters, fine types of manhood 
and womanhood, bringing to the lit 
tie cripple’s mind the homely scenes 
of merry Scotland and the wondrous 
grandeur of Alpine Switzerland, con
trasted vividly.

“The Last of the Barons” was 
there, tragic though it was, and the 
figure of the poor old man, wrapt in 
the machine of his heart was the 
spirit of the book and could bring 
tears to the eyes of the invalid when
ever she thought of them and the 
equally pitiable figure of his little 
grandchild. All these spirits so far 
had the shape of human beings, but 
the last was an exception, for “Omar 
Khayam” was as a glittering jewel, 
gleaming with the spirit of the or
ient, silent, mysterious, yet flashing 
its boldness brilliantly into the 
black depths of the undiscovered.

These were the playmates of the 
child’s imagination. They could live 
in her mind as plainly as if she saw 
them leaping from their sombre cov
ers towards her. Hours and hours 
would she spend with them, convers
ing with them, hearing their teach
ing and feasting the eyes of her im
agination on them.

This was the game of the book
shelf.

Second Prize Story
HOW CHARLIE FOUND HIMSELF 

(Marguerite Coulter-—V.)

A small boy is always looking for
an adventure, and pirate tales 
tales of robbers are as meat 
drink to him. But every rule 
an exception, and Charles Mayne 
one of the exceptions. He did 
like tales of adventure and he 

and 
and 
has
was 
not 
did

not like boys. “Dirty, unrefined, lit
tle rascals,’’ was what he called them 
to himself. He was different, he ad
mitted, entirely different. Tom Saw
yer and Huckleberry Finn were no 
heroes to him.

His mother was an author lady 
and wrote short stories for a maga
zine. His father was a business 
man and had no time to see the fail-

ings of his small son. So Charles 
went on his way, firmly believing 
that all other boys were unfit for 
his association. He remained by 
himself at school and did not join in 
any of the’r sports.

But a day arrived when he wished 
that things were different, when a 
cioubt began to enter his mind whe
ther his was the best way. This was 
when, in a baseball match, he saw 
the real glory of being a victor. He 
pondered over it in his mind and 
decided that it wasn’t really rough 
and that he would play baseball.

The next day he had the unpleas
ant realization that he was not 
wanted in the baseball team, nor in 
any of the school games. He had 
imagined that it was entirely 
through his own will that he held 
aloof, that he could, at any t!me, be 
popular if he wished. Now he saw 
that they did not like him. Hitherto 
he had had such a superior feeling 
that their likes or dislikes were mat
ters of indifference to him; now he 
felt a strong desire to join in their 
sports and their sp'rit of good-fel
lowship.

In that school, as in almost every 
other there was a boy with some
thing of the spirit of the bully. He 
was big and strong, and among the 
small boys he played the tyrant. If 
they would not do as he wanted he 
cuffed them; if he ever heard of 
their saying anything disparaging of 
h'm he punished them for it. He 
played many small and despicable 
tricks; if anything happened, for 
which he was responsible, he would 
lay the blame on some smaller boy, 
who would be afraid to say whose 
fault it really was.

One day when Charlie was watch
ing some of the boys of his own age 
in an interesting game of baseball 
and wishing he was with them, he 
heard a small voice half-sobbing be
hind him: “You broke that window, 
Bill Black, you did;” and then an
other voice: “I say you did, didn’t 
he Fatty?” Bill asked another boy.

“I s’pose he did if you say so,” 
Fatty replied.

“You s’pose so!” Bill looked 
threatening.

“Oh, yes, he did it,” Fat answer
ed.

“But I can’t pay for it,” said the 
little boy, sobbing still louder, “and 
besides, I did not break it.”

Bill grasped him by the collar and 
shook him. “I don’t care whether 
you can pay or not; I’m going to 
tell that you did it.”

“Oh, no, you’re not,” Charlie was 
somewhat surprised to find himself 
saying. “I saw you break the win
dow.”

Bill turned and looked at Charlie 
and his face grew purple with rage. 
Then he hit Charlie fair in the 
mouth with his b;g fist. When that 
happened, something seemed to 
change in Charlie. He flew at the 
boy, who was much bigger than he. 
like a demon. He was fighting mad 
and no matter how hard the big boy 
hit him, he did not give in. And for 
all his bravado the other soon had 
erough. He began to shrink back 
but Charlie followed him up.

“Did you break the window?” he 
demanded, through his teeth.

“Y-e-e-s,” replied the other.
The other boys had stopped their 

game long before this. They had 
lound out the cause of the quarrel 
and were watching its progress with 
surprise and delight. As for the 
little boys, they were positively 
jumping up and down with glee. One 
of the teachers had come out to in
quire the cause of the disturbance, 
but when he found out what it was 
he did not stop the fight. On the 
contrary, he seemed almost as in
terested as the boys.

After that “Y-e-e-s”, Cnariie sud
denly realized how many people had 
been watching him. In his rage be
fore he had not been able to see any
thing. He locked rather shamefac
ed, but all the boys looked at him 
with friendly and interested eyes. 
Then they crowded around him, all 
telling him he was “good stuff” af
ter all. Even the teacher said, 
“good for- you. Charlie.” Charlie 
grinned, a real boy grin, for he saw 
in front of him some real fun and 
perhaps the baseball team.
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■-------ThirdsPrize Essay^

“PIERRE”
., witUan19—III.-A)

(Betty
f Rritish infantry

A company ° on one of the 
were tr“d^”' $ in France, and as 
muddiest roads i then some
they marched, no a song.
cheery person for the song
Cut it was of n u which was 
soon died out. t had donecoming down in orrents.
“ British dampened the spirits m„chlng 

lets.
After a few hours’ weary marching 

they had to stop and go to one side 
of the road in order to let an am
bulance pass. As they were stand 
ing there, the sound of a child s cry
ing fell upon their ears, and all stop
ped talking to listen as it gradually 
came nearer.

One of the men started in the dir
ection of the crying and after a few 
minutes came back with a little boy 
in his arms.

“He says he’s hungry and he 
wants his mother,” said the soldier 
who was carrying him. “Poor lad! 
He’s shivering like everything, and 
his clothes are wringing wet.”

One of the soldiers took off his 
overcoat and they wrapped the little 
fellow in it. Another produced a 
couple of rain-sodden biscuits which 
the boy ate ravenously. After a few 
minutes he stopped crying, and by 
questioning him they obtained this 
story from him.

Pierre, for this was his name, had 
a mtiWltn,his £ather and m°ther in 
b1PAkeJdlage near until the out-
ther wA Sar' -Although his fa- 
he F^enehnf SliShman’ he joined 

front a r °rCes and went t0 the 
news' tha/h 7°?ths later came the 
^ving the Hfe nf been kiUed whil* 
The Httle bov / Auperior officer, lived on i? hVr had
few weeks nr«v7 U , home until a 
had come to evacuate^11 the orders 
fone to live in anntv,’ then they had 

e in another village a lit- 

tJe farther back from the lin^ 71 
her hurry his mother had forgotten 
a .small iron box in which he had 
kept the letters which had come for 
her husband after he had gone to 
fhe front, as after his death she had 
been too sad to read them and had 
put them away to read later. just 
that morning Pierre and his mother 
had hidden in a motor truck going 
up to the lines, thus passing through 
that guarded district which sur
rounded the danger zone. They had 
gone back to their home and, al
though shells were falling in’ the 
ruined village, they managed to ex
tricate the box from a tiny vault in 
one of the walls which, happily, had 
not been blown to pieces by the fall
ing shells. As they were going out 
of the village some shrapnel burst 
in front of them and a piece of it 
was lodged in his mother’s arm.

“For a minute mummie didn’t say 
anysing,” continued little Pierre, 
“and her face was most awful white; 
den she told me to turn on and we’d 
hurry away ’fore more shells tum- 
med. We was walkin’ along de 
road when mummie fell down and 
wouldn’t ’peak to me. I fought s’e 
wa as’eep, so I shaked her but I 
touldn’t wake her though I shaked 
her most aw£ul hard. So I wented 
to look for somebodies to help me. 
I dess I dot hosted, ’tause I touldn’t 
find her aden. Oh, p’ease tome help 
me wake her!”

One of the soldiers offered to go' 
with the little fellow, as they 
thought he could not have walked 
very far as the walking was too bad. 
After walking for a little while sud
denly Pierre cried:

“Oh, I ’member, I ’member, ’twas 
near here mummie was.”

In a few minutes they came upon 
his mother and, as the soldier had 
suspected, she had died from the 
shrapnel wound. The soldier ex

plained to the little fellow as well as 
he could that his mother had g°ne 
to meet his daddy, and that they 
would have to put her to sleep in 
the ground. At first Pierre ’ 
ed strongly, but when the solc.i _ 
bad dug a grave with his entrenc 

ing tool the little lad let him put his 
mother in it after he had taken the 
little box from her, which she had 
lost her life to get, and had placed 
it in his knapsack. After marking 
the grave with a stone the soldier 
took the little fellow in his arms and 
went back to join his comrades.

The soldiers decided to let Pierre 
sleep with them that night and next 
morning they would take him to the 
commanding officer and consult him 
as to what to do with the boy.

The next morning they took Pierre 
to the officer and with him the box 
of letters. The officer proceeded to 
open the letters, and as they watch
ed him they saw a look of surprise 
come on his face and were curious 
as to what had caused it. In a few 
minutes it came their turn to look 
surprised when the officer told them 
this story.

Pierre’s father had been the sec
ond son of the late Earl of Lennox. 
The eldest son had been rather a 
spendthrift and in order to pay some 
large debt had stolen money from 
his father and had so arranged the 
theft that his brother would be ac
cused of it. The old father in his 
rage had disinherited the boy, as he 
thought it was he who had stolen 
the money, and he had fled to France 
where he married a young French 
girl. He had begun farming and 
never heard from home except oc- 
caionally from his father’s lawyer 
concerning money matters. Just a 
few days after he had gone to the 
front a letter had arrived in which 
the old Earl told him that his eldest 
son had confessed before his death 
that it was he who had stolen the 
money, and that he was to come back 
to England. But the letter had ar
rived too late and in the meantime 
the old Earl had died, leaving, so it 
was thought, no heir to his title and 
lands. Thus, as the eldest son had 
had no children, little Pierre, whom 
they had saved from probable death 
in that dangerous zone, was the 
Earl of Lennox.

dalton McCarthy — winner 
OF THE FIRST GREAT WAR 

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Before coming to Belleville, Dal
ton attended public school at Mid
land and Toronto. In 1914 he en
tered the Junior Fourth class at 
Queen Victoria School here, passing 
with honours the Entrance into the 
High School the following year. He 
continued with the same success in 
the High School, obtaining, at the 
end of each year, his promotion ex
aminations with honours. This year 
he graduated with honours, securing 
entrance to Normal School, his Un
iversity Matriculation, and, winning 
the first Great War Memorial Schol
arship of value one hundred and ten 
dollars.

Though interested in some de
gree in athletics, work was Dalton’s 
first thought, and as a result he al
ways held the enviable position of 
head of his class. He did his work 
in a precise and careful way, his fine 
sensei of judgment and penetration 
at all times apparent. He took a 
distinct pride and interest in his 
tasks and to this, along with his well- 
developed pbwer of concentration 
and stick-to-it-iveness, may well be 
attributed his well-earned success as 
a student.

Dalton’s success did not come 
about by eleven-o’clock preparation, 
but by a gradual self-training de
veloped from the very beginning of 
his school career. This engendered 
in him a self-confidence that was hap
pily free from conceit.

Dalton was always a popular mem
ber of his Form. He said little, but 
when, he spoke he claimed the atten
tion of his auditors. It is with re
gret that we learn that Dalton does 
not intend to return to B.H.S. How
ever, it is quite unnecessary to say 
that we all wish him the success 
that we are confident he will meet 
with in his future career as a char
tered accountant.

—Grant Maidens.
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the THVGEHV OF MAUEL STOUT

There was once a dainty maid 
Whose sweeping', so ’twas said.
Was the best in all the country round

Soon a limousine she owned, 
And her awful fate bemoaned 
’Cause her photo didn’t show her dia

mond ring-.
Then to tragedy she turned,
Was by “Injuns” dragged and burned, 
And paid honour by an ermined-robed 

king

But she read a magazine. 
And at once ’came very keen 
To the moveys to devote her wondrous 

charm;
So she fiddled and she prinked,
And her golden hair she kinked. 
For to earn a million dollars and a 

farm.

She could gallop o’er the glen;
She could fight a dozen men;
They could send her o’er the rapids in 

a box.
She could dance a wicked shimmy,
Or could flirt with little Jimmy,
So she took the grander name of 

Gwen LaCox.

But alas for Mabel Stout!
Ere her hair was half pulled out 
Came an end to all the triumph of 

her call.
!■> spite of all her aim, 
She got—oh, what a shame!
bhe got married to a doctor after all.

about.
1 fry and she could bake, 

lady! oh,” her cake!— 
made to be a wife was Mabel 

Stout. In Two Parts (By W. X. Y. Z.—Form V.)
Introduction:
“You have put me now to such a 

part which never
I shall discharge to the life.”

(Coriolanus)
“Yet I persuade myself to speak the 

truth.” (Othello)
I pray you wrong me not.” (M. of V.) 

* * *
PART I.

Mr. P. C. MacLaurin:
“There is none but he whose being

I do fear.”
Miss Libby:
“You taught me language; and my 

profit on’t
Is—I know how to curse.”
Mr. Shorey:
“His life was gentle------- .”
Miss Hitchon:
“Oh, let me not be mad, not mad, 

sweet heaven.
Keep me in temper; I would not be 

mad!”
Mr. Leuty:
“How shalt thou hope for mercy, 

rendering none?”
Mrs. Vosper:
“Why did I marry? This honest 

creature
Sees and knows more, much more, 

than he unfolds.”
Mr. Affleck:
“A kinder gentleman treads not the 

earth.”
Mrs. Daly:
“Your voice shall be as strong as 

any man’s
In the disposing of new dignities.”
Mr. James:
“In sooth I know not why I am so 

sad.”
Miss Merry.
“Who chooseth me. shall get what 

many men desire.”
Mr. Milburn:
“Oh! he sits high in all the people’s

Romance

hearts.”
Miss Young:
“More is thy due than more than all 

can pay.”
Miss McLeod:
“Let me not stay a jot for dinner.
Go get it ready.”
Miss Fennell:
“But speak you on;
You look as if you had something

more to say.”

“Some good I mean to do 
Despite of mine own nature.” * * *

PART II.
Cecil McMullen:
“Love me, and leave me not!”
Marie Brenton:
“By my soul I swear
There is no power in the tongue of 

man
To alter me!”
Eric Wrightmeyer:
“And tell quaint lies
How honourable ladies sought my 

love
Which I denying, they fell sick and 

died.” .
Grace Holland:
“Why, then you are in love!”
Hillis Fowlie:
“Now by two-headed Janus
Nature hath framed strange fellows 

in her time.”
Sylva Ross:
“Thou dost snore distinctly;
There’s meaning in thy snores.”
Wendell Johnson:
“I will not choose what many men 

desire because I will not jump 
with common spirits.”

Russell Cole:
“He knows me as the blind man 

knows the cuckoo, by the bad 
voice.”

Heleji Deroche.
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“Here Is '‘'.'i, “piiel'and*

hearts of men.
Tom Wrigh^e^ng goes by des-
“Hanging and wiving k

tiny.”
Charlie Sankey:
“Goodly Lord! What a 

are you!”
Bunny Sinclair:
“Not in love neither, 

say yfu are sad I 
you are not merry.

wit snapper

Then let us 
because------

Percy Hart: „
“Your mind is tossing on the ocean.
Gertrude Lloyd:
“I’ll tell thee, friend, 
I am almost mad myself.” 
Jack McCullough:
“Why as I told thee, ’tis a custom

with him 
I’ the afternoon to 
Helen Cooper: 
Jack Deacon: 
“But love is blind,

sleep.”

and lovers can-
not see

The pretty follies that themselves 
commit.”

people’s
It has taken several years to per

suade the residents of Belleville, and 
the. residents of that portion of Has
tings County surrounding Belleville, 
of the fact that a new secondary 
school is urgently needed. No doubt 
a small proporHon of the ,people stm 
believe that the old school is all that 
« neceSsary Valuable time his aL 
eady been lost; many of our best 

young pe°ple have f receive 
La AT"tl,ey sto“ i>™ L 

»' “'I" have lm- 
health’ tn are ’“Pairing their 

have left our cityTnd075 and girls 
should and would k county who 
here had they r«eivedVefhremained

'“adequate

Hope Swayne:
“I must be one of these same dumb 

wise men.”
Albert Armstrong:
“Let me play the fool.”
Tait Elliott:
“I am the unhappy subject of these 

quarrels.”
Stan. Hagerman:
“Sometimes from her eyes
I did receive fair speechless mes

sages.”
Lindsay Thomas.
“There be fools alive, I wis.”
Asa Yeomans:
“If I should marry him, I should 

marry twenty husbands.”
Huddy Leavens:
“Mislike me not for my complexion.”
Ed. Hart:
“Love his affections do not that 

way tend.”
Jack Leigh:
“Ond when I ope my lips
Let no dog bark.”
Ike Woodley:
“If you tickle us, do we. not laugh?”
Lucius Allen:
“O these naughty times ”

No doubt the majority of our best 
thinking citizens now regret that the 
school was not built fifteen or 'twen
ty years ago. Our loss has been 
great. We could have built for one- 
half the money it will take to build 
now or at any time in the future.

A greater danger, however, await' 
us, and it is this, that after finally 
recognizing our need of a new school 
we may proceed to secure and build 
one that will not be much more ade
quate than the old one. If through 
cur loss we finally learn the great 
lesson that now an adequate school 
must be secured and built no matter 
■what it costs, the loss will not be 
entirely in vain. Our loss in the 
Great War has been appalling 'but 
:f the nations benefit by the loss and 
Proceed in the future to safeguard 
and make wars impossible, there will 
be an ultimate gain. So with our 

school.
May we consider for a short time 

seme of the factors which will secure 
an adequate Secondary School for 
the people of South Hastings and 
Belleville? Perhaps the first thing 
we should fully realize is that the 
new school must be one that will ac
commodate one thousand pupils. Ten 
years ago we had scarcely two hun
dred in our High School; today with 
day and night schools we have over 
six hundred, and ten years from now 
we will have at least one thousand.

The second fact that we must re
alize is that the new school must 
make full provision for all, and that 
this fact demands a larger outside 
equipment than we have been accus
tomed to think about.

Another factor that we must not 
overlook is that the school of the 
future must make provision for the 
parents as well as “the pupils and 
teachers”, for the parents will in 
many cases continue to use the 
school long after completing the reg
ular courses. The major portion of 
this paper will be devoted to the con
sideration of the “Outside School 
and its Management” and the minor 
portion to the “Inside School and its 
Management.” At some later date 
the “Inside School and its Manage
ment’’ will be dealt with more fully.

Why consider the “Outside 
School” first? Simply because an er
ror here cannot be rectified. If we 
choose inadequate grounds for our 
“Outside School” and build on them 
we cannot make good the loss; on 
the other hand if we select sufficient 
grounds and even make the mistake 
of erecting too small buildings, this 
mistake can be rectified because 
buildings can be added to and ex
tended if there is room, but gener
ally speaking, grounds cannot be ex
tended if once surrounded by other 
buildings.

Large grounds are essential for 
the school of the future because as 
much of the training will be receiv
ed on these as will be received in 
the buildings erected thereon. For 
Southern Hastings’ and Belleville’s 
Secondary School we should have at 
least fifteen acres of grounds. South 

Hastings is a splendid Agricultural 
district and always will be. Belle- 
ville is going to become more and 
more in itself an industrial centre. 
Therefore our new school must be 
an Agricultural, Commercial, Indus
trial and Technical School. Such a 
school will require five acres for 
building site, flower gardens, lawns, 
tiees and shrubs; five, six or seven 
acres for campus, and at least two 
or three acres for plots and build
ings for the study of Agriculture. 
The present site must therefore be 
abandoned and a larger one secur
ed.

The flower gardens, lawns trees 
and shrubs, besides being ornamen
tal would supply the material for 
the -practical study of landscape
gardening and Horticulture. These 
would be laid out, planted and cared 
for by the school engineer assisted 
by the pupils.

The campus and grounds for plots 
should be situated behind the main 
buildings and should be enclosed 
with a suitable fence. The campus 
should provide room for basket-ball, 
baseball, rugby, tennis and all out
door games in which pupils and par
ents engage. It should have a good 
running-track and grand-stand. In 
winter part of this ground could be 
used for hockey rinks and skating 
rinks both for pupils and parents. 
The most remote part of this enclos
ed space, about two or three acres, 
should be devoted to orchard, gar
den plots, poultry buildings and 
yards, and room for several colon
ies of bees and all other features 
which would supplement the class
room work in Agriculture. Every 
pupil should spend at least one hour 
a day on outdoor education, on the 
< ampus, lawn, plots, gardens, poul
try, etc., and the pupils who are 
specializing in Agriculture should 
spend at least two hours a day in the 
outside school.

The management of the outside 
school would be controlled by the 
Principal of the School, the Physical 
Culture specialists, the school engin
eer and the teacher of Agriculture, 
three senior students of the school,
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and one of these should be a county 
pupil specializing in Agriculture. 
This would constitute a committee of 
at least eight which would'not only 
have the management of the outside 
school but would meet regularly 
with the Advisory Committee of 
eight members, consisting of four 
regular Board members and four 
parents. One Board member and one 
parent should be from the county 
and should be engaged in Agricul- 
♦ ural pursuits.

The inside school will be treated 
under the following headings:— 
buildings equipment, course of 
study, staff and management.

It is only necessary to mention in 
this connection that there should be 
a sufficient number of large, well 
heated, well ventilated and well 
lighted class-rooms suitable for day 
and night work. These should at 
ail times be kept thoroughly clean. 
Besides these the building should
have suitable corridors, laboratories,
Art rooms, Household Science kit
chens, lantern room, library, read
ing rooms, teachers’ rooms, offices, 
rest-rooms, gymnasia, assembly 
rooms, lunch-rooms, museum, green
houses, Board room, Principal’s of
fice, shower baths, wash-rooms, lav
atories, janitor’s rooms, cloak 
r< oms, and several rooms especially 
suited for Technical and Industrial 
work, and all Commercial subjects.

At all times the equipment should 
be in sufficient quantities to encour
age individual work and it should 
be thoroughly up-to-date, for effic
ient work. There should be no 
scrimping in equipment. This would 
include laboratory supplies, books, 
magazines, desks, tables, tools, pi
anos, Victrolas, typewriters, dupli
cators, gymnasia equipment and Ca- 
uet equipment. Great care should 
be exercised in selecting the best in 
order that the pupils and teachers 
may do the best work.

The course of study should be 
comprehensive enough to meet the 
requirements of all day and night 
pupils and of such a varied nature 
that the student would be able to se
lect a course that would not only ap

peal to him and interest him but 
such as would develop him, mental
ly, physically and spiritually. Three 
hours and one-half should be devot
ed to indoor work and this would in
clude all home work and extra sub
jects such as instruction in vocal or 
instrumental music. Great care 
should be given to each pupil so that 
he may select the proper subjects.

The staff should be the best pro
curable and should be selected with 
care. The Principal of the school 
should be able to visit all schools of 
the province frequently and select 
bis teachers with the advice of the 
inspectors. The salaries paid should 
be generous ones, far above the pres
ent schedule. All teachers should 
be physically strong and should have 
in addition to a University course at 
least one extra year in a good tech
nical school. Each member of the 
staff should spend every sixth year 
in travelling and additional study 
and all the expenses of these years 
should be met by the local Board.

The Management of the Inside 
School should be somewhat similar 
to the outside school, that is, under 
a committee consisting of the Prin
cipal, two teachers, three senior stu
dents, the school engineer, and this 
committee should meet regularly 
with the Advisory Committee con
sisting of four Board members and 
four parents.

—P. C. MacLaurin.

POETS’ CORNER
When ’omer struck ’is bloomin’ lyre 
’E’d ’eard men sing by land and sea, 
And what ’e thought ’e might re

quire
’E went and took the same as me.

—Kipling.
* * *

“Lest We Forget”
Blare of trumpet, 

Rattle of drum, 
In faded khaki 

The victors come.

The crowds are frantic, 
They laugh and cry, 

They wave, they shout, 
As the boys pass by.

Arches of triumph, 
Flags aflow—

Was it an age 
Or a year ago?

Click of the crutch, 
Tap of a cane, 

Two pale young soldiers 
Limp by through the rain.

(Part of a poem published by Harry 
Lee.)

A Victory Dance
Under the dancing

Feet are the graves, 
Dazzle and motley, 

In long bright waves, 
Brushed by the palm fronds, 

Grapple and whirl
Ox-eyed matron

And slim white girl.

Fat, wet bodies
Go waddling by

Girded with satin
Though God knows why, 

Gripped by satyrs
In white and black, 

With a fat, wet hand
On a fat, wet back.

“What did you think
We should find,” said a shade, 

“When the last shot echoed
And peace was made?” 

“Christ,” laughed the fleshless
Jaws of his friend;

“I thought they’d be praying 
For worlds to mend;

“Making earth better, 
Or something silly, 

Like whitewashing hell
Or Picca-dam-dilly.

They’ve a sense of humor, 
These women of ours,

These exquisite lilies, 
These fresh young flowers!”

“Pish,” said a statesman, 
Standing near,

“I’m glad they can busy 
Their thoughts elsewherel

We mustn’t reproach ’em, 
They’re young, you see.” 

“Ah,” said the dead men, 
“So were we!”

Victory! Victory!
On with the dance

Back to the jungle
The new beasts prance!

God, how the dead men
Grin by the wall, 

Watching the fun
Of the Victory Ball!

—Alfred Noyes.

Who Trusts in God
There is no unbelief.
Whoever plants a seed beneath the 

sod,
And waits to see it push away the 

clod,
He trusts in God.
Whoever says, when clouds are in 

the sky,
Be patient, heart; light breaketh 

by-and-by,
Trusts the Most High.
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Whoever sees, 'neath winter’s fields 

of snow,The silent harvest of the future 

grow,
God's power must know.—Bulwer Lytton.

The Poplars
Oh, a lush green English meadow— 

it’s there that I would lie.—
A skylark singing overhead, scarce 

present to the eye,
And a row of wind-blown poplars 

against an English sky.
The elm is aspiration, and death is 

in the yew,
And beauty dwells in every tree 

from Lapland to Peru;
But there’s magic in the poplars 

when the wind goes through.

When the wind goes through the 
poplars and blows them silver 
white,

The wonder of the universe is flash
ed before my sight;

I see immortal visions; I know a 
God’s delight.

I catch the secret rhythm that steals 
along the earth,

That swells the bud, that splits the 
burr, and gives the oak its 
girth,

That mocks the blight and canker 
with its eternal birth.

It wakes in me the savour of old 
forgotten things,

Before “reality” had marred the 
child’s imaginings;

I can believe in fairies—I see their 
shimmering wings.

1 C1.€ar vision of that
untainted prime,------ pnuie, 

Before the tool's ,

That sin and pain and 
out a pantomime_ _ sorrow are

A dance of leaves in ether, of leaves 
threadbare and sere,

From whose decaying husks at last 
what glory shall appear

When the white winter angel leads 
in the happier year.

And so I sing the poplars; and when 
I come to die

I will not look for jasper walls, but 
cast about my eye

For a row 
against

of wind-blown popIars 
an English sky.

—Bernard Trotter.
(His wish was not granted for on 

May 7th, 1917, he was killed in ac
tion in France.)

Christmas Eve
’Tis Christmas Eve, and T keep alone 
My vigil sweet by the old hearth

stone;
Shut in from the busy world of men, 
I gather my own ’round me again.’ 
A clear bell echoes across the hill, 
And I feel once more the old glad 

thrill
As I seem to see by the firelight’s 

glow,
The dear, wee stockings of Long 

Ago.

I close my eyes and I hear, once 
more

The patter of quick feet on the 
floor;

My heart beats high, as a laugh 
rings out

And the walls give back a joyous 
shout.

I can feel soft, warm cheeks press
ing mine,

I kiss each head, with its wave and 
shine,

As we search each tiny, crimson toe 
And laugh o’er the treasures of 

Long Ago.

The bells are still, and I keep alone
My vigil sweet by the old hear 

stone,
And I see, in the firelight s dy 

glow, Ae0.
The ghosts of stockings of Long

—Florence Jones Hadley
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— J\ fur Utilitarian JStnim —
No less a man than Herbert Spen

cer, in early life, a civil engineer, 
in later life a philosopher, thinker 
and writer, has said: “In education 
use is subordinate to display. As 
throughout life, not what we are 
but what we shall be thought, is the 
question, so in education the ques
tion is not the intrinsic value of 
knowledge so much as its extrinsic 
effect on others. This being our 
dominant idea, direct utility is 
scarcely more regarded than by the 
savage in decorating his body.”

Let us not lose sight of the value 
of what may be termed purely cul
tural studies on our school curric
ulum in their proper time and place, 
but let us remember also, as Cana
dians, that the young people of Can
ada can less afford to overlook what 
we may call the utilitarian studies. 
The hungry, ill-clad, unsheltered 
man’s first need is food, clothing, 
and shelter, without which he may 
become a wild beast ready to take 
these things by force. These needs 
being satisfied, we can awaken in 
him an appreciation of the artistic 
and beautiful, but less essential, 
things. To offer books or works of 
art would be offering stones for 
bread.

Should not the problem of our ed
ucational system, then, resolve it
self into one of giving essential 
things first place and less essential 
things second place? Following this 
line of thought, should not the most 
important phase, of education be 
that which aims to teach how to pro
vide the simple material needs of 
life. Man advances in proportion 
as he becomes master of his envir
onment and able to better use it for 
his sustenance and to his better ad
vantage.

If we apply this thought to the 
educational policy of Canada as a 
nation we must prepare our future 
citizens, now in the making, to un
derstand, value, and realize our un
limited natural resources and how 

they may be developed, guarded, 
and utilized. Looking at the mat
ter broadly we might ask what are 
our natural resources. First, the 
soil. Garfield, ex-president of the 
United States, has said: “First a- 
mong all the arts and sciences 
stands, not militarism, the science 
that kills; not commerce, the art 
that accumulates wealth, but agri
culture, the mother of all industry 
and the maintainer of human life.” 
We have thought but little of inten
sive farming in Canada as yet and 
are only beginning to adopt scien
tific methods.

Again, let us not forget our miner
al wealth. We are told that nearly 
every known economic mineral oc
curs to some extent in Canada. 
What possibilities may exist in the 
vast unexplored regions of our nor
thern wilderness no one can say, 
but we do know that millions in 
gold and silver have come from two 
small areas in a short period of fif
teen years, that well over half the 
world’s nickel has for years been 
supplied by our own Ontario alone 
not to speak of our petroleum and 
other non-metallic products. Space 
forbids more than mention of our 
timber and pulpwood areas, which 
we should jealously guard lest we 
have to resort to reforestation, or 
even to doing without our daily pa
pers.

How can future Canadians best 
utilize this heritage? Surely not 
without a sound scientific knowledge, 
the foundation for which must be 
laid in our school system. We try 
to obtain the best training and ex
perience in our private life or busi
ness; let us make a similar attempt 
in the nation as a whole. Education
al statistics tell us that not more 
than thirty per cent, of our second
ary school students finish High 
School or go beyond. Can we then 
afford to devote that precious time 
to non-utilitarian study, or can we 
better afford to devote it in larger
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• +zv things more' essential proportion to S d weifare?

EX-PUPILS

Each year the High School loses 
a great many of its students, but 
its interest in them does not cease 
when they pass outside its doors. 
It would be impossible to keep in 
touch with all the graduates and ex
pupils, but even to those the School 
has lost track of, it wishes to extend 
its best wishes.

In the Banks of this city you will 
find many of our former pupils. In 
fact, we can’t help wondering what 
would become of the citizens’ money 
if we didn’t send so many of our 
boys and girls to help run the banks. 
In the Bank of Commerce you will 

eMe Skelcher ^d Claude 
fS m’ in the Standard, Douglas 

you can l^into’Vhe08 ormedicines 
stores of the town various drug 
Donald Morton ru a?d be served by

na Callery. Vlu Baker
other business men of Belle

or An-

aid of the best scientific knowledo 
This assured, we may still find tWe- 
for studies less material. me

P* M. Shorey.

ville have many of our ex-pupils in 
their employ. Go where you will al
most—to your dry-goods merchant, 
your hardware merchant or your 
grocer, and you will see some face 
familiar to the old B.H.S. Ralph 
Hutchinson, Bruce Joss, Aileen 
Boyle, Leslie Woodley, Harry Rob
ertson, Reginald Roblin, Francis 
Redd, Helen Symons, Queena Kerr, 
May Kerr, Harold Hodges, Marguer
ite Gallagher, Desmond Beamish, 
George Carwardine, Alex. Munro, 
Myrtle Andrews, James McIntosh, 
Ernest Edmunston are all with the 
various business firms or factories.

The following are engaged in of
fice work: Jack Fisher, Muriel 
Hurst, G. C. Ashley, Gladys Sharpe, 
Irene Baker, Gwendolyn Brock
hurst, Dalton McCarthy, Ray Em
bury, Helen. Owens, Harry Artis, 
David Bachelor, Sheldon Churchill, 
Charles R. Harris, Marguerite Ste
vens, Margaret Hallinan. The last 
named being the only one out of the 
city. Margaret is in office work in 
Rochester, N.Y.

We have sent the following to 
colleges or other schools. Mac. Hill 
(Queen’s), Hazel Madden (a Toron
to Collegiate), Ethelwyn Smith (Al
bert College), Helen File (Peterboro 
Collegiate), Fred Deacon (St. An

drew’s College), Grace Docter (Trin
ity), Florence Curtis (Brockville 
Collegiate), Helen Carscallen (Pet
erboro Normal), Hildred Sills (Pet
erboro Normal), Gordon Reid (Tren
ton Collegiate), Mabel Robeson 
(Peterboro Normal), Evelyn and 
Sibyl Smith (Guelph Collegiate), 
Earl Dafoe (Albert College), Dora 
Dies (Albert College), Alex. Kerr 
(Queen’s University), Helen Clarke 
(Queen’s University), Helen Spring
er (St. Margaret’s), Helen Snell (Al
bert College).

Many are at the O.B.C.—Kenneth 
Gribble, Anna Lafferty (who still 
visits us for French), Helen Jones, 
Maud Hay, Wilma Ross, Greir Rob
erts, Marguerite Green, Marjorie 
Deane, Kenneth Wensley, Phyllis 
Wallbridge, Arthur Hill, Helen Hur
ley and Honorius Vincent.

The following boys and girls are 
at home: A. F. Sheeman, Mabel Al- 
lore, Mary Donovan, Muriel De
Marsh, Felix Blanchard, Sylvia Pink
erton, Phyllis Stewart, Catherine 
Deacon, Leroy Madden, Lena Mel
chior, Gyneth Allore, Arthur Leav
ens, Eva Davis, Bessie Vandewater, 
Mary McLellan, Hazel Cole, Mabel 
Lucas, Edna Wedden, John Craig, 
Helen Rose, Emily Brown, Muriel 
Moran, Marjorie Hartley, Betty Rob
lin and Helen Fagan.

Gerald, Gladys and Lyall Gray 
are in Orillia; Lilian Green- is in 
Port Colborne; Mary Thompson, 
Helen McKnight, Catherine Docter, 
Verna Bennett, Alvin Robertson, 
Muriel McCready, Irene Kelly, Hilda 
Van Tassel and Audrey McLeod are 
in Toronto; Ned and Abigail Flem
ing are in Ottawa; William and Amy 
Bowerman, in Deseronto; Arthur 
Roy, in Corbyville; Lena Palmer, in 
Oshawa; Lionel Gervais and J. O. 
Dubois, back in their native Quebec; 
Lilian Eves Lilian and Eva New
ell are in Kingston; Greta Madden 
is teaching school near Bancroft; 
Hazel McMullen is also teaching not 
far from her home. Frank Field- 
house has left the Lady of the Snows 
for Sunny California and is now in 
Passadena. Ross Farrell is study
ing music here in Belleville. John 

Laughlin is helping make better 
roads. Annie Brownson is teaching 
near Albury.

It is most improbable, nay, im
possible, that we have not made er
rors and omissions in so many names.

The reviser of the list wishes to 
thank Hillis Fowlie, the reporter, 
who so painstakingly gathered the 
above information; also, to wish all 
ex-students a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy 1921.

MEMORIAL TABLET CONCERT

The High School was indeed for
tunate in having procured such an 
entertainer as Mr. J. W. Bengough 
for our Memorial Tablet Concert on 
Monday night, November the twenty- 
second. The large audience enjoyed 
a complete programme of humour, 
satire, song and story, made more 
interesting and attractive by a num
ber of realistic cartoons.

Modern educational life was por
trayed from the standpoints of Ge
ometry, Domestic Science and Agri
culture, and we are sure that the 
pupils, present at the lecture, will 
see more of humour and art in these 
apparently unamusing subjects in 
the future.
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LECruKF «ESTRY op

For a„ hour
FrMW, the «1 M at.
the pupils of the H g profitable 
tended an interesting ana P 
illustrated lecture on toe reto^ 
. „ nf Ontario s wastes, me noits 
and lantern slides were obtained 
from the Dominion Department of 
Forestry at Ottawa and were pre
sented by Mr. MacLaurin and Mr.

The condition of the forests of 
Canada was graphically pointed out 

with reference to wholesale destr 
tion of the great woodlands by 7C' 
or the indiscriminate axe Of 
woodman, and the, condition nf 
forest after the timber had boon a 
out with forethought to the fn/Ut 
growth of the smaller seedling? 
Many pictures represented Pal' 
state, and the effects produced bv •t 
On one side was a barren roPkv 
country, perhaps ravaged by firp 
and opposed to it, beautiful forest, 
supplying Canada with an everlast 
ing supply of building materials

Let us hope that many of our pres 
ent students will profit by this lec
ture in future years.

CADETS
SHOOTING AT TORONTO

Belleville High School entered a 
rifle-team in the Cadet Shooting 
Competition, held at Long Branch 
Ranges, Toronto, on the fifteenth of 
October, 19 20. Although both of 
the main trophies went to other 
teams, the Belleville boys showed 
that they were not to be despised 
as marksmen.

The team left on Thursday after
noon, in charge of Cadet Instructor 
Leuty, and Cadet Capt. E. Wright- 
myer. Sergeant C. Tyers made a 
very capable N.C.O. Upon arrival 
at the Ranges, blankets were fur
nished in abundance, and though 
cots could be obtained, the boys 
chose to sleep on the floor of the 
barrack-room assigned to them.

The night that followed will be 
long remembered by every member 
of the team. Mr. Leuty had provid
ed a large basket of apples, and the 
boys had the necessary appetites. 
Consequently, after half an hour of 
darkness, during which nothing 
could be heard but the munching of 
apples, each boy, except Jimmy Day, 
had a fair-sized pyramid of cores 
beside him. There was a rumour 
that Jimmy had eaten all his cores, 
but he denied this. But that was 
not the last of the apples. Those 
cores made such splendid ammuni
tion that a battle was inevitable, 
and a battle there was,—until the 
night was far spent,—until those 
cores were not.

The morning of the match dawn
ed with a mist lying in. heavy folds 
upon the earth; the sun, however, 
in a short time forced it to disappear, 
and the day became ideal for shoot
ing.

There were many Cadet companies 
represented. Among them were 
teams from Hamilton, Toronto, Osh- 

awa, Port Hope, Peterboro, King
ston and Brockville. It was notice
able that No. 3 Military Division 
had by far the larger representation.

At nine o’clock the rules govern
ing the match were explained and 
several of the teams, among which 
was Belleville, had to change their 
shooting squads, because of mem
bers being disqualified on account 
of age.

The first match was for the Pellat 
Trophy, at a distance of 200 yards, 
individual firing. The Strathcona 
competition was also decided from 
the shooting for the Trophy. Both 
competitions were at 200 and 500 
yards, the team score counting for 
the Trophy and the individual scores 
for the Strathcona prizes.

The big event of the day was the- 
match for the King’s Cup. For this 
the firing was done in three stages- 
snap-shooting, at 100 yards; sta
tionary, at 400 yards, and attack, 
from 400 to 100 yards. The teams 
fired in two squads, each under the 
command of a Cadet officer or N. 
C.O., who did not fire. The snap
shooting was new to our boys, who 
were nervous for fear that they 
would not be able to fire before the 
figure went down. Consequently 
they hurried their shots. The slow 
shooting at 400 yards was better, 
for we had the advantage of watch
ing the other teams shoot before us. 
But the attack was the worst of the 
day. Two shots were to be fired at 
the 400-yard range in fifteen sec
onds; then after a pause of another 
fifteen seconds we were to rise, 
double to the 300-yard range where 
the same operation was to be repeat
ed, and similarly at the 200 and 100- 
yard ranges. There was ample time 
to readjust sights after firing, and
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"S Bert We„S. “arl» L.eyd 
and Tom Wrightmeyer. They are 
to be congratulated as the best shots 
n the schools of the divisions were 

competing with them for the hon-
UU1O. , , 1 XT,The B.H.S. team had had the ser
vice rifles only since the beginning of 
the term and were greatly handicap
ped by having had little or no prac
tice outside of the shooting gallery. 
However, with better facilities for 
practice the boys feel confident of 
winning one or two prizes next year. 
All the members of the team unite 
in thanking Instructor Leuty for 
the active and friendly interest he 
displayed.

The following are the members 
of the 1920 team: Capt. E. Wright
meyer, Sergt. C. Tyers, Cadets W. 
Johnson, L. Thomas, B. Wells, T. 
Wrightmeyer, J. Day, C. Lloyd, P. 
Hart and H. Folley.

—Eric Wrightmeyer

son has^btnT^^011 thiS sea‘ 
well as a ver buZ7 Successful as 
’fight say that it? T' First> 1 
r°ach a higher 7athaS ?een able to 
ity and efflfiencv It1 °,f respectabil- 
sib>e for Tombeen pos- 
?ew militia equinmA?^^^ of the

the Spring^'K ^r3^ to ”8 
forms have been rL fles and uni- 

en received in abun

dance and will tend to improve the 
morale and at least the self-confi 
dence of the whole corps.

Just oefore the beginning of the 
September term, short notice was 
received of the organizing of a Ca
det Camp for District No. 3, at pet^ 
erboro, and we were able to take 
fifteen boys out although this num
ber would have been greatly in
creased if more time had been al
lowed. The iboys who were lucky 
enough to attend report an excellent 
time punctuated all too frequently 
by invaluable training in company 
section and platoon drill as well as 
the physical work. Nothing will set 
a Cadet up as well as a week of in
struction under the very capable 
drill-sergeants to be found in such 
a camp as this. The benefit to those 
who were exposed to it is very ob
vious in their respect for discipline 
and smartness in the ranks beside 
their fellow-Cadets.

Another undertaking of the corps 
was a visit to Napanee in connection 
with the trophy, contested for an
nually in that town. In this also 
our boys were handicapped by very 
short notice, and although with very 
few exceptions their work was ex
cellent, Napanee carried off the hon
ors.

Cadets, attention! We are just 
starting the most important section 
of our drill period- The date of 
general inspection has been chang
ed to February and we are to be hon
ored by the presence of the Inspect
or-General of the Dominion. We 
have decided to enroll a platoon in 
the 15 th Argyle Light Infantry and 
this, if each individual turns out as 
many times as possible at the arm- 
curies, should improve the snap and 
efficiency of the men and officers in- 
fmitely more than can be imagined. 
Signalling courses are to be held 
soon, the completion of which en
titles a Cadet to a diploma and a 
bonus, on passing his examinations, 
°f $5. Gallery shooting practice is 
arranged for and we have been try
ing to re-form a bugle band, al
though lack of the Wherewithal for 
proper equipment is making our 
task very difficult.

so much for the plans of the fu
ture. Now, let us put our very best 
into the task of making them turn 
cut perfectly and, of making our 
corps the very best of its size or kind 
in all Canada

As far as is known at present the 
officers are as follows. First of all 
cur Instructor. Mt. Leuty, who has 
proved himself very capable of 
handling the corns and to whom we 
are greatly indebted for our splen

And it came to pass in the reign 
of Peter (C.M.) I. that a cat after 
wandering in the wilderness for 
forty days and forty nights did come 
unto the gates of the Belleville H. 
S. Now there abideth there a cer
tain Biologist who is named Shorey. 
And as he did set his eyes upon the 
mamailia he did lust to disect it that 
he might bear witness unto the au
thority of a certain book. Yea he 
even chased the quadruped for many 
cubits and finally did he make it even 
his own. And yea even without de
lay did he gather about him his 
chosen friends and it came to pass 
that they gave unto the pitiable crea
ture even some ether which did 
make its heart beat slow and hasten 
blissful repose much like unto sleep. 
Nor did they make* much delay be
fore they set about to remove skin 
which did shine exceeding favorable 
before their eyes. And about six 

did work to date and our even more 
splendid outlook. Then in order 
come:—Asa H. Yeomans, Captain; 
John McGie, Lieut. No. 1 P.; Wen
dell Johnson, Lieut. No. 2 P.; Al
bert Armstrong, Lieut. No. 3 P.; 
Stanley Hagerman, Lieut. No. 4 P.; 
Signal Officer Bert Wells, Adjutant 
Eric Wrightmeyer, Serg-Major Hillis 
Fowlie, Drum-Major Tom Wright
meyer.

—Asa Yeomans

hours later Shorey said unto his 
friends, “Let us now depart unto 
our abodes that we may make merry 
until the sun dawneth.” And like
wise did they proceed.

And now it came to pass that the 
dire results of the gas did leave the 
cat and even did it awake from its 
slumbers. And now when it did re
veal unto itself that its hide had 
been coveted whilst it slept, the ma
mailia did grow exceeding wrathful 
and swore vengeance on the unright
eous offender. And now it came to 
pass that the quadruped did leave 
the hall of the Belleville H. S. to 
go forth to slay yea even Shorey the 
Biologist. But the wind was even 
cold and the cat did shiver much so 
that it did lose its way and after 
wandering for forty days and forty 
nights in the wilderness of Murney’s 
H. 77 it died in the nine hundred 
and twenty-ninth day of its life of 
the dread disease of pneumonia.
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OUR CHAMPIONS
Left to right—Asa Yeomans, Grant Maidens, Harry Woodley, 

Betty Williams, Elda Robertson, Loretta Ross.

BOYS’ ATHLETICS 

FIELD DAY
On October 6th the Belleville 

High School held one of its most 
successful Field Days. The compe- 
t. ion was keen as there was a good 
“2sr0°f !htrieS in each class- The 
on the « k , mornmS took Place 
the after™0 grounds’ and those of 
Park Th0™ at the Agricultural 
close bv an ay Was brought to a 
the Assem^S?!^? held in 
at ^ich the school’^rMmstr^fur

nished the music.

Col. E,
one

Through the efforts of the com
mittee appointed by the Athletic 
sociation to secure medals to he 
fered for certain events, six me 
were obtained. Mr. A. Johnson 
Col. E. O’Flynn, again, each g* 
one, and four others were made I 
sible by the generous subscripts 

the following gentlemen.
Downey, G. Jenkins, W. ^eoW„ 
George, E. Vermilyea, J- »• iV1 
P. W. Allen, W. H. Adams, _ 
ford, J. Booth, P. Doyle, L. 

of

er, F. Wallbridge, A. Sinclair, L. 
Walmsley, W. H. Lattimer, E. Nay
lor, G. Sinclair, D. Reid, E. Dickens 
and Dr. M. Clarke.

The feature event of the after
noon was the inter-collegiate relay 
race. In this Picton, Napanee and 
Trenton each entered a team. The 
race proved to be very close, but 
the Belleville team, made up of S. 
Hagerman, A. Yeomans, J. McGie 
and G. Maidens, won.

By co-operation and good manage
ment on the part of the officials, the 
events were run off quickly and ev
erything was completed in good 
time.

Officials of the Day:
Referees—Mr. P. C. MacLaurin 

and Rev. D. C. Ramsay.

Track Judges—Mr. A. Johnson, 
Dr. Cronk, Mr. A. Buchanan, Dr. 
Tanner and Rev. Wallace.

Field Judges—Mayor Riggs, Col. 
O’Flynn, Rural Dean Swayne, Mr. 
F. S. Deacon, Mr. D. V. Sinclair and 
Mr. D. Reid.

Starter—Mr. Chas. Keeber.

Scorer—Geo. Clarke.

Clerks of the Course—Mr. S. 
Leuty and Mr. P. F. Brockel.

Morning Events
Standing Broad Jump—

Junior—H. Woodley, 7’ 9”.
Intermediate—A. Yeomans, 7‘ 916”-

Senior—G. Maidens, 8’ 8”. 
Running Broad Jump—

Jun.—C. Stratton, 15’ 1%”.
Inter.—L. Allen, 14’ 4”.
Sen.—G. Maidens, 15’ 6”.

Shot Put—
Jun.—W. Boyle, 25’.
Inter.—A. Yeomans, 30*.
Sen.—S. Hagerman, 37’ 7”.

Hop, Step and Jump—
Jun.—H. Woodley, 32’ 4%”.

Inter.—W. Stratton, 32’ 7”.
Sen.—S. Hagerman, 34’ 6%”.

Pole Vault—
Jun.—H. Woodley, 6’ 4” (not fin

ished).
Inter.—A. Yeomans, 7’ 2”.
Sen.—A. Armstrong, 8’ 6” (not 

finished).

Running High Jump— 
Jun.—K. Emerson, 4’ 7”. 
Inter.—A. Yeomans and A. Bon- 

gard, 4’ 10”.
Sen.-=—G. Maidens, 5’ 2”.

100 Yards Dash— 
Jun.—H. Woodley, 11 4-5 sec. 
Inter.—A. Yeomans, 11 1-5 sec. 
Sen.—G. Maidens, 1016 sec.

220 Yards Dash—
Jun.—H. Woodley, 23 3-5 sec. 
Inter.—A. Yeomans, 28 sec. 
Sen.—G. Maidens (first in school).

440 Yards Dash— 
Jun.—C. Stratton. 
Inter.—H. Swayne. 
Sen.—G. Maidens.

Half-Mile Race— 
Jun.—C. Stratton. 
Inter.—J. McCullough. 
Sen.—J. McGie.

Half-Mile Bicycle Race— 
Jun.—L. Barlow.
Inter.—H. Swayne.
Sen.—S. Hagerman.

Relay Race— 
Won by Belleville.

The School champions are:

Junior—H. Woodley, 3 7 points.

Intermeliate— A. Yeomans, 33 
points.

Senior—G. Maidens, 33 points.

Points obtained by each Form: 
I.-A—21.
II .-A—16.
III .-A—1.
IV .-A—4.
V .—104.
IV.-B—162.
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RUGBY TEAM, 1920.
Top row—Asa Yeomans, Russell Cole, John McGie (Captain), Grant 
Maidens, Eric Wrightmeyer, Cecil McMullen, Leslie Allen. Middle row 
__ Harold Harns, Stanley Hagerman, A. A. Affleck, Albert Armstrong, 
Percy Hart, Charles Tyers. Bottom row—Tom Wrightmeyer, Taite 

Elliot, Allen Bongard.

RUGBY
Rugby was started in the Belle

ville High School in 1914, by Mr. 
Haynes. Since that time the teams 
have met with a great deal of suc
cess. This fall, again, a team was 
formed, and with the determination, 
of Mr. Affleck, the coach, to make a 
good team, and the return of Eric 
Wrightmeyer, the veteran line-plung
er and “heavy man”, there were 
bright prospects for the coming sea
son. Also we were to get new ideas 
and signals from T. Elliott, who was 
captain of the Hamilton Collegiate 
Intermediate rugby team of last 
year.

It is unfortunate that we could 
play only two games this year. 
However, we shall try to do better 
next year when an early endeavour 
will be made to get the support of 
the citizens. The High School has 
had many good rugby teams, but ow
ing to the lack of financial support, 
other cities do not know it. It is 

too bad, indeed, that such a game 
as rugby is so little fostered in this 
city.

PETERBORO 1, BELLEVILLE 35
23rd we played theOn October 

first game of the season in Belle- 
Peterboro Collegiateville with the --------- - -

Institute. Peterboro had met with 
success against Lakefield and hope 
to be victorious in Belleville also. 
In this, however, they were mista - 
en, the match turning out to be r - 
ther one-sided in favour of e 
ville. Peterboro was somewha 
handicapped, though, because 
the fact that their star man 
kicker was ill and could no 1 •

The Belleville ^tle.
from the. first blast of
They were determined to ]d jo 
had confidence that they op-
so. They simply out-playe te(j
ponents, as the final score mdica^ 

The bucking on the pan peter.
ville was splendid. Any 

boro’s attempts at this were readily 
frustrated by A. Dies, left half. The 
line held well, enabling the backs 
to get well away with their plays. 
A. Bongard and A. Armstrong, our 
outside wings, were always around 
their end and had their man before 
he could really get going. The criss
crosses and false signals worked 
well, and the “x-y” formations and 
change centre left and right served 
to baffle our opponents greatly. Al
so the extended end runs on each 
side gained us yards more than 
once.

The victory can be attributed to 
the hard playing and good bucking 
done, and by the line strength and 
the quick carrying out of the sig
nals. Peterboro scored its only 
point on a kick to the dead-line. Al
together Belleville got seven touch
downs.

PETERBORO 25, BELLEVILLE 20
Two weeks later, on November 

6th, the return game was played 
with Peterboro, on Nichol’s Oval. 
The score indicated a difference in 
the playing of the two teams. Pet
erboro had changed their tactics 
considerably. They made a good 
snappy start and literally swept us 
off our feet. We could apparently 
not get going until the last few min
utes of play. The absence of pep, 
though, can be explained because of 
the lack of finances, our team being 
forced to travel to Peterboro in a 
truck.

In the first quarter, Weston of 
Peterboro got through twice for 
twenty yards. Shortly after, Gill
crest placed the ball behind our 
goal, but failed to convert. Then 
by a series of bucks Peterboro man
aged to put another one over. This 
time they converted.—Peterboro 11, 
Belleville 0.

The second quarter found Belle
ville with the ball. By a fumble in 
the Peterboro back field, T. Wright
meyer recovered it for an unearned 
try. Belleville were now holding 
their own in middle field, but Gill
crest kicked to our backs who fum
bled and gave Peterboro an unearn
ed try. Belleville kicked to Peter

boro who jplayed an on-side kick, 
which McGie picked up and took for 
ninety yards for a touch. Then by 
a strong series of bucks Peterboro 
got another touch, just before the 
referee’s whistle blew for half-time. 
—Peterboro 19, Belleville 9.

In the third quarter Peterboro 
kicked to Belleville. ' Our fellows 
were now warmed up and in better 
condition. Maidens went for a touch 
from middle field and McGie convert
ed. Peterboro kicked off. Belle
ville returned to Gillcrest, who was 
stopped in a grand endeavour to 
gain for Peterboro five more points. 

Soon after, though, Peterboro by 
a series of strong bucks got another 
touch, which Hay converted. This 
was the last time the Peterboro fel
lows scored.—Peterboro 25, Belle
ville 14.

In the fourth quarter Belleville 
kicked off and Peterboro returned to 
Elliott who was forced to stop in 
response to Referee Brown, who 
thought he was in the touch-line. 
Then Belleville by a criss-cross got 
their last down, converted by Mc
Gie.

Final score—Peterboro 25, Belle
ville, 20.

Our team—Coach, Mr. Affleck; 
scrimmage, T. Wrightmeyer, C. Mc
Mullen, L. Allen and C. Tyers; in
side wings: R. Cole and P. Hart; 
middle wings: S. Hagerman and E. 
Wrightmeyer; outside wings. A. 
Armstrong and A. Bongard; halves: 
J. McGie, A. Dies and A. Yeomans; 
quarter: T. Elliott; flying wing: G. 
Maidens.

P.S. (The Coach)—It is only fair 
to say that Maidens starred for 
Belleville in this game; othervise 
the score would have been much less 
to our credit.

Rugby Personals
Rugby!
Peterboro vs. Belleville! Let’s 

go!!
And. ah, woe is me! They were 

all there! The whole excited mob 
of girls—

And here are some of the com
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* * *
Say, girls, John McGie plays rug- 

by almost as easily as he falls in 
love,—and that’s going some! Isn t 
he peachy? Just see him make that 
“touch”! * * *

Oh! Genevieve!!! Isn’t Eric 
THRILLING!!! Honestly, the Pet
erboro boys were all scared to death 
when they heard he was playing. 
He just takes a bunch of them an’ 
pushes, an’ pushes, an’ PUSHES! 
Oh! he’s really dreadfully rough!

* * *
Not Lucius Allen? Why, you 

girls, he used to be the most awful 
woman-hater. He simply wouldn t 
look at a girl—but he’s improving. 
Don’t you think he looks wonderful 
in his rugby suit? Oh-ooh! did you 
see him tackle that one? My! I 
just love to watch HIM play.

* * *
Look at Cecil’s bonnet, would you? 

“Put on your rugby bonnet 
With the school colors on it.”

What does Cecil play? Scrummy? 
That’s HOW he plays, stupid! Now 
I think he plays all right.

* * *
Who’s that in the checkerboard 

shirt? For gracious sakes, don’t tell 
me that’s Russel Cole? I think he 
looks so distinguished. Don’t you 
think he blends in beautifully with 
the rest of the colour scheme?

* * *
Oh, look! I do believe Tom is 

going to fight that Peterboro boy! 
Say, I think I’ll run out at half-time 
and give him my powder-puff. He 
does look so hot! Do you think K. 
would be cross?

Yes! Asa’s playing back—hump
back—maybe. I’m sure I don’t 
know what they call it. What! 
half-back? Why, who ever heard of 
anyone playing with half a back? 
Oh dear, look! he’s gone right under 
that pile of squirming, clawing, 
dreadful boys. Oh! I’ll have heart
failure if they don’t let him out 
soon. I do wish he wouldn’t be so 

reckless.

Isn’t that Charlie Tver« „ ■ 
now? Now WHY do VonS°lng °n 
they put a new person on in t!Upp°se 
die of a game? isn’t rugh^6-mid' 
idiotic at times? I suppof Jlmply 
be a dilly player. he m«st

Oh! oh! oh! Just watch r go! Isn’t he simply gorgeoJs, 
as fleet as a dear.” Qh, he’s’nS 
another “touch”! Girls; S0M? 
BODY hit him on the nose m,' 
poor nose is bleeding, but I just A3 
him all bloody—don’t you? There? 
another touch—that’s three. 8

That Peterboro chap’s going to 
get a “touch.” Go it, Grant!—g0 
it!—He’s got him. Oh, Grant' 
you’re a—wonderful!!!

* * *
What in the world do you suppose 

Harold Harnes has padded himself 
with? Why, he simply isn’t any 
shape at all! Boys have the silliest 
ideas at times. Really, I think I’ll 
have to ask him to remove those 
bumps—they’re horrid!* * *

Just see Buffer grab that boy. 
Dear me, Minnie, I know I shouldn't 
have said “grab” him, but didn't he 
just HUG that boy terribly? Don’t 
you remember that ducky little bit 
of poetry we were taking up? Some
thing that goes like—er—a— 
“Fleet as the arrow from the bow.

Don’t you think that’s just
Buffer? *

I’ll sue Army for glasses^ 
estly I will! I’m nearly 
trying to keep track o s0
the poor dear child, t0 pet. 
dreadfully sick comlPg A f 
erboro. I’m just shaking
he’ll faint.
right at the

snuMBt f.°rJain 
Look! there he is 

rignt at me bottom of i3 oVer 
I’ll just die before the game 
—I KNOW I will!!!

* * top o
Somebody’s sitting right on^ 

Percy Hart! Aren t dW u he 
in this game ? Say^ look at ‘ 
what Percy said . baU aWay 
way he's holding u for > 
ahead of him. Hurra

Percy! * * *
I’ve never heard anything like the 

way Tade Elliott talks! Did you say 
he was from Hamilton? My stars! 
I’d hate to think how he’d be if he 
came from New York! For mercy’s 
sakes, he’s disputing with the ref
eree! oh, the poor dear!—they’ve 
put him off. For talking, you say? 
I think the referee is the meanest 
thing I ever saw. Why, Tade wasn’t 
talking at all! Oh—here he is again! 
He yells out those numbers so won
derfully he must be good in mathe
matics. I don’t see WHY he has to 
yell, unless it’s to scare the other

SENIOR BASKET-BALL TEAM, 1920-21.
Standing—Grace McIntosh, Mrs. Vosper, Gertrude Lloyd 

Seated—Top row: Marjorie Kerr, Anna Lafferty, Valiere Wrightmey- 
er; bottom row. Clara Yeomans, Marjorie Bird.

GIRLS’ ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Honorary President— 
President—Mrs. Vosper. 
Vice-President—Marjorie Bird. 
Secretary—Helen Sinclair. 
Field Manager—Miss Merry. 
Councillors from each Form.

fellows!
• * *

Oh, look at poor Abe with his eye 
all hurt! Rugby is such a rough 
game! One of the boys told me 
Abe’s an awfully good tackler. Is 
he tackling now, do you think? He 
seems bound to throw all the Pet
erboro men down.

♦ ♦ ♦
I declare to goodness Stanley Ha

german is going to fight right out in 
the field. He has the most TER
RIBLE temper. But doesn’t he 
look grand—just as though he might 
hit somebody? I always love dark 
people—they look so romantic 
when they get hot. And I ADORE 
PASSIONATE men!!!

GIRLS' FIELD DAY
As though to make up for having 

to postpone our Field Day, on account 
of unfavourable weather, Wednes
day, October 6, was all that could be 
desired. Splendid enthusiasm mark
ed the sports and keen competition 
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eryone wanted to gain all the points 
possible, to help to bring to her 
Form th© Cup given by the ex
pupils of the B.H.S. working in the 
G.T.R. offices. Most of the contests 
were completed in the morning, at 
the School, while the rest were run 
off at the Agricultural Grounds in 
the afternoon.

A dance in the prettily-decorated 
Assembly Hall, with the school or
chestra in attendance, brought this 
very happy day to a close.

Girls’ Champions:

Junior—Elda Robertson. 
Intermediate—Loretta Ross. 
Senior—Betty Williams.

Number of points received by 
each Form:—

Form V.—50.
Form IV.-B—24.
Form IV.-A—19.
Form III.-A—30.
Form II.-B—38.
Form II.-C—23.
Form I.-A—14.
Form I.-B—21.
Form I.-C—28.
Form I.-D-—51.

TRENTON FIELD DAY
Friday, October 15, saw many of 

the B.H.S. students in Trenton, ready 
for the Field Day events, many of 
which were won by Betty Williams, 
the Senior champion.

A feature of this day was the bas
ket-ball game between the two Sen
ior teams in the T.H.S. gym. The 
game from the first was snappy. 
Marjorie Bird and Gertrude Lloyd in 
the centre keeping the ball at our 
end very successfully and so secur
ing for our girls the lead.

In the second half the Trenton 
checking improved, but even then 
Belleville proved the stronger and 
at time was still ahead.

Score—B.H.S., 22; T.H.S., 16.
Referee—Miss Merry.
Umpire—Miss Gillham.
A pleasant dance after in the As

sembly Hall brought this very suc
cessful day to a close.

S.A.S. VS.li n e—-—-----  
On Tuesday, October 12 th

S Juniors played the S.A S ?e B'H- 
the St. Agnes grounds Thoenm °n 
girls worked hard, but the * BH-S. 
to St. Agues by a «e»t

to 22.

B.H.S. VS. S.A.S.
An interesting game , 

on November 5, when the Bh? 
Seniors met the S.A.S. team i„ n 
Y.M.C.A. gym. This time the 
lors proved the stronger, and at thJ 
end the score was 23-18 in their £ 
vour. 1 Ia‘

NAPANEE VS. BELLEVILLE

On Saturday, October 9, the Jun
ior and Senior teams went to Nap- 
anee. The games were called for 
two o’clock, at the N.C.I. outdoor 
court. The Juniors played first and 
were pretty evenly matched, though 
the N.C.I. team had the lead at half
time.

In the second half, owing to our 
splendid defense, Belleville made up 
this difference, but at time they were 
12-12. They decided to play for 
the first field-goal, and though N. 
C:I: got a foul shot, Helen Reid 
saved the day, making the score 

14-13.
In the Senior game, our girls had 

to fight for everything they got, for 
the N.C.I. team was very strong in 
the centre and at the basket. A 
half-time Napanee was ahead liM- 
In the second half, however our de
fense played up wonderfully 
helped very materially in maki g 
our victory. rofPreed

Miss Burrett, of s-f-S;’Jlv and 
both games very satisfactorily, 
Miss Ross acted as umpire.

Refreshments were served in 
Assembly Room after^t re g< friendIi. 
after two hours of fun ana 
ness the N.C.I. min le« “
to the station. Th t apprecl«l- 
seven o clock, all the & and good 
ing to the full the kin in c girls. 
sportsmanship of the

P.C.I. VS. B.H.S.
This year has been an unusual one 

in the basket-ball history of the 
School, and when Peterborough 
challenged the Seniors they were 
quite. ready to go. Opportunity was 
given for this when the rugby team 
went up, and Saturday, November 
6, saw the Seniors in that city. They 
were met by the P.C.I. girls, who 
took them home to lunch; then af
ter the rugby game they all prepar
ed for the game in the Y.M.C.A.. 
gym. Our girls got away to a good 
start, gaining the first basket, and 
from then on they kept ahead the 
score at the. end of the first half be
ing 9-3.

In the second half the P.C.I. de
fense proved to be no match for our 
forwards, Anna Lafferty and Valiere 
Wrightmyer, so that when the whis
tle sounded the score was in our fa
vour, 20-8.

Miss Burrett filled the difficult 
position of referee very admirably.

Later, in the Assembly Hall of the 
Collegiate, a very delightful supper 
for the teams and the teachers was 
served by the students. This was 
followed by a dance, after which ev
erybody went down to see our girls 
off, and we left them, feeling that 
we had indeed made some real 
friends.

B.H.S. VS. T.H.S.
Saturday, November 13, was the 

day set for the Trenton games in 
Belleville, and the Y.M.C.A. gym. 
was well filled with spectators. The 
Juniors played first, and as it was 
the first Trenton game for them they 
were a bit skeptical as to the results. 
Though the Trenton centre had the 
jump, by the good team-work of the 
Belleville centres they secured the 
first goal, and at the end of the first 
half the score was in our favour, 
21-5.

In the last half Trenton went far 
behind and, owing to Sylva Ross’ 
splendid shooting and Helen Reid’s 
good combination, the Juniors se
cured a great lead for the return 
game.

Score—B.H.S., 36; T.H.S., 6.

When the Trenton Seniors secur
ed the first goal everyone was a bit 
worried, for that first goal means a 
lot. However, Clara Yeomans and 
Marjorie Kerr are guards to be reck
oned with, and after the first couple 
of baskets they quite prevented 
Trenton from further scoring, and 
at half-time B.H.S. was well ahead.

In the last half, in spite of their 
big lead, the Belleville girls didn’t 
relax, and though the Trenton check
ing was excellent, Valiere Wright
myer, with her sureness of shot, 
sent the score away up, another vic
tory for Belleville.

Score—B.H.S., 32; T.H.S., 10.
Referee—Mr. Galloway.
Umpire—Mrs. Vosper.
After the games the girls served 

refreshments for the teams in the 
Art Room, and an impromptu dance 
in the Assembly Room finished up the 
day.

Our Basket-Ball Teams:
Senior—Forwards: Anna Lafferty, 

Valiere Wrightmyer; defense: Clara 
Yeomans, Marjorie Kerr; centres. 
Gertrude Lloyd, Marjorie Bird; 
spare: Grace McIntosh.

Junior—Forwards: Sylva Ross, 
Helen Reid; defense: Betty Wil
liams, Helen Roberts; centres: Au
gusta Hill, Helen Sinclair; spare: 
Loretta Ross.

INTER-FORM TOURNAMENT
This year some very interesting 

games were played for the Form 
championship, but unfortunately the 
practices for the inter-school games 
interfered and the tournament was 
not completed. However, we hope 
to do this before Commencement. 
Miss Merry has been untiring in her 
enthusiasm and the girls are all very 
grateful to her for the splendid way 
she refereed the games.

The games played up to date are 
as follows: —

I.-D vs. I.-B—I.-B won.
I.-B vs. I.-C—I.-C won.
I .-A vs. I.-C—I.-C won.
II .-B vs. HI.-A—II.-B won.
II. -B vs. H.-C—II.-B won.
II .-B vs. I.-C—II.-B defaulted.
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The Giris’ Athletic Association 
. bisket-ball teams are very grate- 

fUl to Wss Burrett of St. Agnes 
a Miss Merry, who so kindly ref
“ »«r »tsldo games and to 

Mrs Vosper who refereed the prac 
toe games. And we will not forget 
toe coaching done by Mary Yeomans, 
nor Mr. Keeber’s kindness in arrang
ing for our indoor games. Miss Mc
Leod, as head of the refreshment 
committee, was splendid, relieving 
the girls of all responsibility on ev
ery occasion. And so, through the 
“Elevator”, to everyone who help
ed in making this year’s sports so 
successful, we all join very sincere
ly in saying, “Thank you!”

BASKET-BALL PERSONALS

Our Winning Sextette.
“Venerunt, Viderunt, Vicerunt.”
The braves from Trenton, Napa- 

nee, Peterborough and St. Agnes 
have encountered our victorious 
“Six” only to go down to defeat to 
the tune of 33-10, 26-9, etc.
In the following verses you will find 
some account of their winning ways 
and idiosyncrasies:
Valiere is blooming versatile, 
She is, yes, realy,—rahlly, 
She plays and sings in splendid style 
Her scoring’s hard to tally.
To see her shoot is simply great 
It is, yes, really,—rahlly, 
bne - • -gives a grunt that’s just 

‘swate,”
Her playing’s beastly jolly.

too

Ripperty! Rapperty’ 
For Anna Lafferty.

S‘nr»ra™«. Gertrude* „ 8tlddy Md

through. Q te through and

Watch that small *giri*.
81 dancing there,

Tossing back her bobbed black hair- 
She’s got “pep” and “zip”. My word’ 
A gentle (?) player is Marjorie Riw* * * ua.
Clara makes an Al guard;
To shoot, with her for check, is hard 
See the way she jumps around, 
Hardly ever on the ground!

* * *
She waves her arms and dazzles ’em 

She makes a splendid stir; ’
She scares ’em and she rattles ’em 

Our guard, Miss Marjorie Kerr’ * * *

Our Second Team

(Second to none but our B.H.S 
Senior Team.)

Here’s to Sylva, so fair and petite, 
All but her opponents call her sweet 
With swift and sure unerring aim 
She shoots the) ball and wins the 

game.

Herefs to Helen, our forward tall, 
Though gentle and gracious, she 

grabs the ball;
It reaches the basket, her check 

stares in wonder,
While, down from the gallery comes 

applause like thunder.
Augusta’s winsome, gracious and 

sweet;
Many have said, “She’s hard to beat.” 
She stands in the centre, on her we 

depend,
The ball to our forwards always to 

send.
Along with Augusta, but more to the 

side,
We’ve a star of a player, much to 

our pride—
Helen the second—but isn’t it fun

ny,
When the boys and girls want her, 

they call her Bunny?
For defense we have Helen, the 

third of this name, 
Resourceful, determined, she shines 

in the game.
She follows her forward, her check

ing is hard;
No score in the basket where Hel

en’s on guard.

Our Betty’s a sportsman so tried and 
true;

In games and races—what can’t she 
do?

In writing good stories she beats us 
all,

And in the slow bike race—she’s 
learned to crawl.

THE HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS’ 
CLUB

The Sports’ Club was organized 
on November the ninth. This Club 
consists of all the members of the 
Senior boys’ teams in the School. 
The purpose is to raise funds for 
the Athletic Association and to en
courage the social and athletic ele
ment in the School.

Mr. Shorey presided over the 
first meeting and it was decided that 
we should hold an athletic evening 
at the Y.M.C.A., called an Assault- 
at-Arms, on December the third. In 
this, our first endeavour, we hope 
for the hearty co-operation of all the

High School Bazaar
Friday, December 10th, was a red- 

letter day in the history of Belle
ville High School. It was the occa
sion of the School’s first Annual Ba
zaar, and because of its many novel 
features as a part of the regular ed
ucational programme it will be a 
day long to be remembered by both 
teachers and pupils. The Principal 
and teachers put their best into the 
organizing and planning of this ba
zaar and are extremely gratified at 
the result.

The feature of the morning was the 
monster parade when all the clans 
gathered and marched with banners 
and pennants flying under the leader

Sing a song of basket-ball—a game 
we all adore,

Six athletic High School girls win
ning o’er and o’er.

When the game is over you should 
hear us cheer,

’Cause we think each player is just 
a perfect dear.

student body, and want to raise a 
large amount for our Athletic As
sociation.

It is our intention to hold, in the 
near future, a large dance, with the 
proceeds of which we intend to equip 
a basket-ball and a hockey team 
with uniforms.

There were a number of points 
brought up and discussed at the 
meeting and then the election of of
ficers followed, resulting as follows:

Honorary President—Col. E. D. 
O’Flynn.

President—Grant Maidens.
Vice-Pres.—Eric Wrightmeyer.
Sejcretary-Treasurer—Mr. Affleck.
Business Committee of Six— 

John McGie, Stanley Hagerman, 
Tate Elliot, Asa Yeomans, Cecil Mc
Mullen.

ship of Chief Armstrong. In the af
ternoon the whole city gathered to 
the High School to view the tempt
ing array of articles in the prettily 
decorated booths and, after seeing, 
to buy; to tread the pale light of the 
Gypsy Encampment and hear their 
futures told by Madame Wagner and 
the youthful gypsies; or to indulge 
in tea and cake in the pretty Japan
ese Tea-Room. The Jitney Dance 
in the evening, music by the High 
School Orchestra, was a most suc
cessful feature of a banner day.

Space will not permit more, but 
we hope a fuller account will be 
given in our next issue.
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“Brown and White”—Junior Num
ber—Gfleensburge:
Your “News” department is rath

er original and good. Your stories 
and headings are splendid too, but 
we think your joke column might 
be enlarged a little.

“Brown and 'White”—Sophomore
Number—Greensburge:
The stories in your Literary de

partment are good and your head
ings are the kind that attract at
tention, and brighten the magazine 
and bring out the desired point at 
one and the same time.

'LL™“er''-DeS<^ H'S* 

yhy not branch out a little and

iwoaden y0ur would
degree Vlewpoint to a great

J ' - ■ Bcrw“Rrn„. -•A1! I Wi
s"hno.,alY*hlte”-l’ull»n High

"'Steal wj*’ Ms rather 
You have no exrh? are sPlendid. 
and a good Litera Se 50mments, 
would greatly imnr ary department 
™ne' .The trend a? your maga- 
ldgazine was rather light°Ur Whole

“Vox Lycei”—Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute:
A fine exchange. Your editorial 

was splendid. Your cuts and head
ings are good and your paper seems 
to take in every phase of your school 
life.

“Blue and White”—Rothesay Col
legiate Institute:
A fe,w more cuts and some jokes 

would give your paper some neces
sary “pep.”

“Excelsior” — Ingersoll Collegiate 
Institute:
A splendid paper. Your “Poet’s 

Corner” is a fine idea and carried 
out well. Your debating league is 
another good point, but—why the 
scattered advertisements?

‘‘Crimson and White”—Pottsville
High School:
A small but good all-round paper. 

Special commendation is due because 
of your very early publication this 
term. “Th© Happiness Ledger” 
was original and good.

“Vox Lycei”—Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute.
Our best exchange. We are al

ways glad when Ottawa C. I- decides 
to publish another number of “Vox 
Lycei.” Your “Letters to the Ea" 

itor” department is an idea that 
might make a splendid addition to 
any magazine.

“Mitre” — University of Bishop’s
College, Lennoxville, Que.:
A few more jokes and some cuts 

would brighten your paper up. Your 
Advertisers’ Catalogue is a good idea. 
Where is your Exchange?

“College Times”—Upper Canada
College, Toronto:
Your “Smiles” are; rather scatter

ed but good. The cuts are splendid 
and the article on “The Fascination 
of a Hobby” was well done and the 
right material for a school magazine.

“Analecta”—Calgary:
Your magazine seems a little 

crowded and abrupt. “Christmas 
Memories” was a splendid article. A 
table of contents would be appreciat
ed by your readers, and why no Ex
change?

“St. Andrew’s College Review”:
Another good all-round paper. 

Well developed from every stand
point. Your jokes are especially 
good.
“The Times”—Pigeon Collegiate In

stitute:
Your paper, though smaller than 

the majority, because of its monthly 
publication, has a large amount of 
that substance which is bound to 
make you get ahead—namely, “pep.” 
Why not add an Exchange column 
next time? * * *

EXCHANGE JOKES

On the January English Form ex
aminations were instructions to 
write examples of the Indicative, 
Subjunctive, Potential and Exclam
atory Moods. One of the boys pa
pers have the following examples:

“I am endeavouring to pass an 
English Examination.

If I answer twenty questions, I 
shall pass.

“If I answer twelve I may pass.
“God help me!”

Miss H.—“What well-known ani
mal supplies both food and cloth
ing?”

N.C.—“Father.”

The budding poetess and her bro
ther were at the seaside.

“Oh, see that!” she exclaimed.
“See what?” he enquired stoical

ly.
“Why, see that little cloudlet just 

above the wavelet, like a tiny leaflet 
dancing o’er the sea.”

“Oh, chuck it! You’d better go 
out to the pumplet, in the back yard- 
let, and soak your little headlet.”

Waiter—“Will you have pie, sir?” 
C.—“Is it compulsory?”
Waiter—“No, sir; it’s raspberry.”

Mr. McH. (in Algebra period) — 
“Order, order—order, please.”

G.—“One egg and a cup of coffee, 
please.”

“How old is the lamp, sir?”
“About three years.”
“Better blow it out; it is too 

young to smoke.”

“I saw some apples on a tree this 
morning, but being unable to reach 
them I asked a young lady for a lad
der.”

“Did you get one?”
“No, she just gave me a stare.”

In a Composition class the follow
ing sentence was put on the board:

“The toast was drank in silence.”
The question was then asked, 

“What is the matter with that sen
tence?” and the following answer re
ceived:

“It should be, ‘The toast was ate 
in silence’.”

We wish to take this opportunity 
of tendering our gratitude to the 
various Exchange editors who have 
so kindly exchanged magazines with 
the “Elevator.”

C. Yeomans.
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GREEN & CO—High Class Meats
GILBERT BAKERY^ eats.W 0.—Boots and Shoes. 

ADAMS, W. v. wood.
ALLEN, N.—Coa __coal and
ANDERSON, F. S. & GO.
ASHLEY. CHAUNCEY—Five Insur- 

BELLEVILLE CREAMERIES -
Butter. 

BLACKBURN, 
tician.

BELLEVILLE

T__Jeweller and Op- 

SASH & DOOR — 
Supplies.Lumber and _ ..

pt AOK B J.—Confectioner.
BELLEVILLE VUCANIZING CO—

Tire Repairs.
BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO.—Fun

eral Directors.
BAILEY, A. E. & CO—Produce.
BISHOP, C. E. & SON—Seeds.
BLAKELY, A. F.—Canada Life As

surance.
BOGLE, ROBT.—Insurance. 
BORBRIDGE—Jeweller
BROWN, B. W.—Shoe Repairer.
BURROWS, S.—Mutual Life Assur

ance.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
CLARKE, DR. M. J.—Dentist. 
CLARKE, WM.—Meat Market. 
CARNEY’S SHOE STORE. 
COOPER, B.—Flour Mills.
CITY HOTEL.
CHURCHILL, F. W.—Funeral 

ector, Upholstering.
MORLEY—Dentist.

DEACON SHIRT CO
DELANEY, J. F—Furrier
DIAMOND & HYDE — Furnaces

Stoves and Tinware. ’
DOLAN’S DRUG STORE
DOWNEY COAL CO 
d?cYkensJ’ JT;~’Dru^ist-

tCKENS, ED. & SON—Confection-

Dir-

HAINES’ SHOE STORE.
HALL, C. M.—Hardware
HENLEY, JOHN—Shoe Repairer
HOLMES & MURDOFF—Boots and

Shoes. Q
HYMAN, S. A. & CO.—Furriers
JENNINGS & SHERRY — School 

Supplies.
JUDGE-JONES MILLING CO
JOHNSTONE’S ACADEMY — Dane 

ing.
KETCHESON, H. F. & CO—Insur

ance.
KINNEAR, DR.—Dentist.
KROCH BROS.—Ladies’ Wear. 
LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE. 
LESLIE, WM.—Boots and Shoes. 
JOHN LEWIS CO.—Hardware and 

Plumbing.
LICENSE—Bicycles, Motorcycles & 

Supplies.
MARSHALL, DR.—Dentist.
MEAGHER BROS.—Men’s Clothing. 
McKEOWN’S DRUG STORE—Drugs 
McGIE, ARTHUR—Tailor. 
McCURDY, J. O. R.—Jeweller. 
McCREARY, W. R.—Produce. 
McFEE, ANGUS — Jeweller, Optic

ian.
McCORMICK STUDIO—Photograph

er.
McLAUGHLIN CO.—Garage.
McINTOSH, WM. & CO—Dress 

Goods.
MILLER & SON—Dairy. 
MERCHANTS BANK. 
MOORES, P.—Candy.
O’FLYNN, DIAMOND & O’FLYNN 

—Barristers.
OLIPHANT & SON—Meats.
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE.
OSTROM. G. F.—Produce. 
OSTROM’S DRUG STORE.
PORTER, BUTLER & PAYNE — 

Barristers.
PONTON & PONTON—Barristers. 
PERFECT CAFE.
QUICK & ROBERTSON — 

Clothing.

REID, GEO. A.—Insurance, Great 
West.

RITCHIE CO.—Clothing.
RODBOURNE CARTAGE SERVICE.
RIGGS GARAGE.
SINCLAIR, D. V.—Dry Goods. 
SILLS, G. L.—Stationery. 
SMITH HARDWARE CO. 
STROUD’S—Teas and Coffee. 
STWART, HARRY—Gents’ Furnish

ings.
SYMONS’ LADIES’ STORE—Ladies’ 

Wear.
SYMONS, C. J.—Gents’ Furnishings. 
SULMAN, C. N.—Sporting Goods. 
SULLIVAN, TIM.—Barner.
THOMPSON, GEO. CO.—Furniture.

“A Fire”
The fire-reels clanged fire;
The engine, sparked with heat 
Like unto a furnace, 
Was down on Campbell street. 
A million miles of hose-pipe; 
A million people round;
A million eyes were staring 
At the desecrated ground, 
q he whole Hih School played 

hookey;
Ihe business men were there;
The town “en masse” turned out to 

see
And stayed around to stare.
The building was in flames
That licked like hungry tongues;
The people start in horror;
The firemen work on.
Up in the topmost storey 
A woman runs around!
No hope!—she flings the window up 
And leaps down to the ground, 
'ihe smoke so dark and dreadful 
Hung like a mighty pall;
Darkening flames of fire, , 
That hissed in the “Palace Hall. 
Oh! the place was all excitement,

TICKELL CO.—Furniture.
UNION BANK.
VERMILYEA & SON—Boots and 

Shoes.
WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE —Gro

ceries.
WOODLEY, G. T.—Furrier.
WILSON, J. M.—Dentist. 
WHEATLEY STUDIO—Music. 
WATKIN, D.—Groceries.
WOTTEN’S, LTD.—Ladies’ Ready- 

to-Wear.
WRAY, R. J. CO.—Furniture.
WRIGHTMEYER’S GROCERY.
Y.M.C.A.
ZUFELT, R. L.—Groceries.

As people lose their heads—•
A million deeds were done that day, 
A million words were said.
Oh! the town boasts some excite

ment
That will raise your every hair.
They say it was a grand sight— 
I dunno,—I wasn’t there!

Gems from the Classics (Form V.)
Our Form is very noble, 

In sooth, ’tis wondrous wise, 
But we are clad in mourning, 

For alas! our Abie Dies.
Our Form is sentimental, 

It gave us quite a start 
To find that we had fallen 

For a little Percy Hart.
Our Form is fond of flowers, 

But everybody knows
Our very favourite flower 

Is clever Eva Rose.
We’ve the championship in run

ning, 
But everybody smiles,

’Cause we know a certain laddie 
Will run for miles-and “Miles”.
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phones 113 and 257

A. E. BAILEY
Wholesale Dealer in

EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY, 

and all kinds of

PRODUCE

397 Front St.

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

Be Fair to Yourself—
Answer this question:—“Why should I pajr for high expenses? 

I can't wear them!” That’s the whole argument. You buy Clothes 
that are free from high expenses when you buy from us.

MEAGHERS
262 Front St.

High Class Shoe Repairing 
at JOHN HENLEY

Footbridge Gangway

Ask

Your

Grocer 
for

WHITE SWAN 

FLOUR 

the choicest 
for “Pastry”

Doyles Drug 
Store

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, 
PERFUMES, ETC.

Agents for
VICTROLAS

—and—
VICTOR RECORDS

Prescriptions
A Specialty

Belleville

Phone 609

Rubless and Bloodless 
BARBER SHOP

209 Front St.
Full lines of Tobacco 

and Cigars 
Christmas Goods a

Specialty

Fifth Form French star, on being 
invited to write, “We are going to 
bed,” in French, wrote, “Nous nous 
allons shez noslits.” ’Rah for 
Grant!!

Mr. Affleck caught Asa venturing 
to offer uncalled-for information to 
Marjorie B. across the aisle, and cor
rected him thusly:

“Yeomans, do your mooning and 
spooning in the dark and outside of 
the class-room, please!”

Does Mr. Affleck really know 
where such frivolities should be per
formed?

Miss Hitchon was uncertain as to 
when some of the Fifth Form pupils 
should be present in the Part II. His
tory Class. Endeavoring to correct 
this uncertainty, she said to Percy 
Hart:

“On what days should you come 
to my History Class?”

Percy, after some delay, replied: 
“On Tuesday and Thursday.”

She asked Katie Simmons the 
same question, and when Katie also 
said, “On Tuesday and Thursday,” 
she remarked, “Very well, I shall 
expect you here whenever Percy 
comes.’’

In Fifth Form one morning the 
conversation had drifted to the sub
ject of wooden legs. A serious- 
minded youth (Cecil McMullen) re
marked, “Well, they can make wood
en legs for us but they can’t pro
vide us with wooden heads.”

To this the humorist (Russel 
Cole) replied, “No! because most <of 
us already have them.”

Miss Libby, as she marked the reg
ister one morning—“Is Abe Dies 
still away hunting?”

Class—“Yes, Miss Libby!”
Miss L.—“He doesn’t go hunting 

knowledge very often.”

The wfhole class was discussing 
what they would give to the bazaar. 
Slips were being handed in with the 
things to be donated written on 
them. A slip came ambling over 
from Cecil McMulleih. On it was 

written, “A Merry Xmas!”
We always knew Cecil was a mil

lionaire but we scarcely hoped for 
this.

Miss Libby (to R.C.)—“What 
does that passage mean, Russel?”

Russel C.—“Buzz-ee-ee-Buzzee-ee- 
Buzz.”

Miss Libby—“Saw will have to 
speak louder; I can’t tell a word you 
say.’’

R.C. (raising his voice)—“Buzz- 
ee-ee Buzz-ee Buzz.”

Miss L.—“Yes, perhaps that’s the 
idea, but explain yourself better 
when you are speaking.”

Miss Hitchon—“Cecil, I believe 
you talk more than anyone else in 
this Form.”

Russel C.—“You told me that the 
ofher day.”

When Cecil McM. handed in his 
monthly composition in a somewhat 
untidy state, Miss Libby asked:

“Why don’t you try to have more 
style about your work?”

Cecil—“There is no style about 
me, anyway.”

Miss Libby (going on translating, 
helping Cecil)—“Between a baked 
apple and a liar—”

Cecil (evidently shocked)—”—and 
a WHAT!!”

Our Form is fond of chickens; 
It created quite a stir

When we found that our collection 
Had extended to—a Kerr.

Our Form is very comfy, 
We never mind the cold, 
Because we got in early 
Our supply of (Russell) Cole, 

Our form has many girlies,
But can you solve this pun— 

When many, many Maidens
Are all contained in one?

Heard in the hall of B.H.S.: —
Eric W.—“Say, where can I get 

someone to kiss me?—we are not go
ing to have Math, today.’’

She—“If you want love—come to 
me.”

Well! er—budding romance?
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TO STUDEN1 b

You are now fitting yourselves for your respect' walks in life. An important stepping stone to^ 

success is THRIFT. A New Year is close
at hand. Why not start it right by 

opening a Savings Account 
with us.

Union Bank of Canada
J. G. MOFFAT, Manager.

Pop Corn
Bird Seed

Pigeon Mixture 
and Bulbs

AT

Bishop’s Feed 
Store

192 Front St. - Phone 283

31. jdBrdurbg
JEWELLER ann OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
We have always in stock a 

large assortment of WRIST 
WATCHES to suit all tastes. 
Also a fine line of FOUNTAIN 
PENS, IVORY GOODS, UM
BRELLAS, and the usual line 
of Jewelry.

Do Your Christmas 

Shopping at

SINCLAIRS
—you will get just what 
you want and you will 
also
— SAVE MONEY —

IV.-B
A bang, a crash, a fearful roar—
The ceiling must have kissed the 

floor!
But cease your fears and ease your 

cares,
For Clarke’s but flitting down the 

stairs.

LOST—Photograph of young lady, 
age about thirteen, fair hair, 
freckles, squint in one eye. Photo 
formerly hung on a string about 
Ike Woodley’s neck. Finder please 
return.

Helen Roberts—“Oh, what’ll I
do? I’ve swallowed a pin!”

Helen Reid—“Why so much fuss 
over a little pin; here’s another one.”

Our Stanley (in a restaurant) — 
“Do you serve lobsters here.”

Waiter—“Sure, we serve any
body.”

Dear ------- :
We have a dreadful time keeping 

the door of our Form (IV.-B) shut. 
Could you suggest anything?

Helen Green.
The only thing we can suggest to 

relieve the situation is to place a 
pound of Limburger cheese just out
side the door.

While in Toronto our reporter was 
forced to board a crowded car. As 
the car stopped he called to the con
ductor, “Hey, Noah, is that ark of 
yours full?”

“No, sir,” replied the official, 
‘ there is room for the donkey yet. 
Step in.’’

Chemistry Teacher —• “Tomorrow 
you will take cyanide, on Monday ar
senic.”

Wow! Poor pupils!!

Woodley—“What is meant by 
beastly weather?”

Thomas—“When it’s raining cats 
and dogs.”

Honeymoon Order
Grocer—“The honeymoon is over 

in the house on the hill.”
Assistant—“How do you know?” 
Grocer—“The bride has just phon

ed down an order for onions.”

Ode to the Latin Department 
Giveit tu em gudant plenti, 
Socet tu em gud an strong, 
Never letum geta stand in, 
Copher everi word that’s wrong; 
Makem flunk an makem worry, 
Makem sit up nights an buck, 
Makem wun derwat cher thinkin, 
Makem cursther evilluck;
Never letem getoo hopeful, 
Never sayther doin well, 
Makem wish they hadn’t cum here, 
Makem wishu were tu—ahem.

Lindsay Thomas—“Will you sell 
that string of fish you’re carrying?”

Jack McCullough—“No, but I’ll 
take yer picture holdin’ it fer fifty 
cents.”

Flattery is cologne water smelled 
but not swallowed. When we are 
told that we are a working and stu
dious class.

Island: A place where the bot
tom of the ocean sticks up through 
the water.

Snore: An unfavourable report 
from head quarters, especially when 
in Latin class.

Sympathy: Feeling for others;
very noticeable in Blind Man’s Buff.

Tobacco: A nauseating plant that 
is consumed by but two creatures— 
a large green worm and man. The 
worm doesn’t know any better.

Suggestions to increase and diffuse 
through the School a spirit of con
trol among the pupils, to impress 
them with their responsibility for 
the welfare of themselves and their 
teachers, instructors, masters, etc: —

1. If the class be obstreperous, 
suggest to your teacher that each of
fender be sent home to procure a 
note signed by at least two parents, 
explaining, excusing or giving guar
antee of punishment for and correc-
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Canada Life Assurance Co.
Head Office : : Toronto

The Canada Life is the oldest Canadian 
Company and has a record of 74 years steady 
growth.

By insuring when young, you guarantee a 
definite income later in life when it is most 
needed.

For particulars inquire of
A. F. BLAKELY—Manager, Belleville District.

42 Bridge Street East.

This Edition of The Elevator 
was published at the Job Dept, 

of The Ontario Publishing House

City HotelWALLBRIDGE, CAM
ERON & CO. 

(Successors to the late F. S. 
Wallbridge) 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN 

Dominion Bank Building 
Cor. Front and Bridge Sts., 

Belleville - - . . Ontario

First-Class Accommodation 

All Rooms Steam Heated 

“Best Meal in the City”

JOHNSON & NAYLOR

Props.

Phone 318 : 310 Front St. 

tion of said offender’s conduct.
2. If the class-room is found to be 

stuffy, that is, containing an excess 
of carbon dioxide, conversationate 
spiritoxide or wiggleaneous squirm- 
ide, pupTs should march out in an 
orderly manner, take up a single 
file position on the school ground 
and spend five or ten minutes in 
regular breathing, not more than 
forty inhalings or twenty exhalings 
to a second.

3. If you notice that a teacher 
has made a mistake, giggle. This 
will show that you are taking an in
terest in the lesson, and will enable 
the teacher to tell you that she (or 
he) made the mistake on purpose.

4. If you think that the class 
does not understand the lesson the 
teacher is explaining, explain it

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA.
Boys—Gerald Wats, Clark Dickens, George Clarke, Ritchie Arnott. 

Girls Valiere Wrightmeyer, Awlda Palmer, Anna Lafferty.

FORM IV.-A
Thrilling Trip' to Peterboro 

(As told by Eric Wrightmeyer.)

I.
• We decided to motor to Peterboro 

yourself in a loud whisper. This 
will be of great assistance.

5. In Oral Composition, if the 
pupil who is speaking seems nerv
ous and gives signs of agitation such 
as the clasping (and unclasping) of 
the hands (all of them), or the 
fumbling at his necktie, imitate him. 
This will put him entirely at his 
ease.

6. After a class, go up to the 
teacher- and speak to her nicely and 
encouragingly, pat her on the shoul
der, and point out any little mis
takes you noticed in her teaching.

7. When at the board, always 
squeak. This prevents the teacher 
from ruining his or her nervous sys
tem by concentrating too much on 
the lesson.

while eating breakfast.
II.

We started in four Oars about el- 
evep o’clock and in very good spir
its.
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Education isn’t a guarantee that you will not 
® be in the poor-house at 65 or 70 years, but if 

vou nut away a little money every year in an up- 
to date insurance contract, with THE MUTUAL 
LIFE COMPANY OF CANADA, you will pro
tect your estate, if you are called away suddenly, 
your loved ones as you go along, and yourself 
against poverty in old age.

BURROWS OF BELLEVILLE,
S. R. BURROWS,
J. S. HURST,

@fjri$tma$ ^Handkerchiefs
Jn Exceptionally Jine Range

-AT-

EARLE & COOK’S
In Fancy Boxes, from 50c to $1.50.

In Pure Linen, nicely hemmed, from 25c to 75c each.

In Fancy Borders and Designs from 10c to 75c each.

Carle Cook

General Agents.

in.
Going west we passed the village 

of Collins’ Bay driving along the 
Lake Shore Road.

IV.
We crossed the canal on a swing 

bridge and had our lunch on the 
other side as it is navigable.

V.
Some friends, in the evening, took 

us for a ride in a motorboat that 
lasted about half an hour.

Mr. MacL.—“Here, Jack, smell 
the ammonium hydroxide and tell 
me if it has an odour.”

Jack (inhaling deeply)—“Was 
anyone hurt in the explosion?”

Mrs. Bongard—“Buffer, if you 
eat any more cakei you’ll burst.”

Buffer—“All right, pass the cake 
and get out of my way.”

We think that Eric Wrightmeyer 
would make a swell male vamp.

In the Rugby game at Peterbor
ough a foolish player kicked our 
Harold on the head. It made Har
old real ferocious but his anger 
melted like the mists of the morning 
when he saw the poor fellow on 
crutches. (Hark to the poetical ut
terances of the reporter.)

Overheard at the circus.
“Look at that funny giraffe over 

there.”
“Naw! that ain’t a giraffe; that’s 

Jack Leigh.”

The Government Observatory at 
Toronto reported - a slight seismic 
disturbance on Saturday, Nov. 6th, 
at 19 minutes, 11 seconds after 2 
p.m. The shock radiated from Peter
borough district but lasted for only 
two or three seconds. Don’t worry, 
folks, it was only Eric Wrightmey
er missing a flying tackle in the 
Rugby gameu

Charlie T.—“I wish Julius Caesar 
wasn’t born yet and that his mother 
was dead.”

Mr. Affleck—"Did you spend any 

time on your Latin?”
Reg.—“Yes, nine hours.”
(Wh—a—a—t ?)

Mr. MacL.—“Sugar is refined by 
charcoal made from old bones.”

Gus Hill (eating a chocolate)— 
“I hope the junk dealers never 
strike.”

Oh! the gigglity girls,
Gee Whiz!

From their toes to their curls
What a bother they are, 

For whatever you do and
Whatever you say,

They’re laughing and gigling through 
All of the day;

And sometimes their noisy, unweary
ing zeal

Will make a man feel
So all-fire(d
Excessively tired

That far into space he’d be willing 
to hurl

The gigglity, gigglity, gigglity girls.

What would happen if—
Harvey ran out of gum?
Leroy didn’t have his homework 

done?
Eric stopped asking questions?
Florence became) dumb?
Max came to school on time?
Jean came for exams?
Franklin acted sensibly.
Margaret volunteered a remark?
Any of the teachers forgot to give 

us home-work?
We didn’t have one exam, a day?
The class-room was warm?

Doris R (History of the Indian 
Mutiny)—“The last reason for the 
mutiny came with the introduction 
of the Enfield rifle. The, native sol
diers had to bite the ends off.”

These here professors’ clamor 
For schooling is a fright.
Nobody learned me grammar, 
But I can right all write.
I ain’t took time to study,
And whom shall say I should, 
When almost anybody 
Can understood me good?

I ain’t up much on grammar,
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GILBERT'S BREID
IS YOUR BEST FOOD—EAT MORE OF IT. 

At Your Grocer

or

Phone 577 and have our waggon call.

5 big motor trucks always ready

—LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING OF ANY KIND

ftodlBiime (artage and Taxi Servite
307 Front St., Belleville, Ont. : : Phones—Office 8G, Residence 1012

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Disabled Cars Hauled in at Any Time—
1—Tranks, Baggage, Etc., Delivered at All Hours.

OUR MOTTO: SNAPPY SERVICE!

T. E. SULLIVAN
211 Front Street

Up-to-Date 
BARBER SHOP 

A iolet Ray Massage 

Machine
Also Electric Clippers

QUICK .LUNCH 
SERVICE

Ladies and - -
- - Gentlemen

Short Orders Only

I can’t write stuff to quote; 
And these here critics hammer 
The stuff that I have wrote. 
But even them that’s canned, 
And claim that I am thick, 
Can always understand me, 
So they ain’t got no kick.

FORM m.-A
After Church—Considerably After

’Twas midnight on the ocean,
Not a street-car was in sight, 

The sun was shining brightly
And it rained all day that night.

’Twas a winter’s day in summer, 
The sky was raining glass,

While a barefoot boy with shoes on 
Stood up sitting on the grass.

’Twas evening, and the rising sun 
Was sinking in the west,

While all the little fishes in the trees 
Were< huddled in their nests.

While the organ pealed potatoes, 
Lard was rendered by the choir;

While the sexton rang the dish-cloth, 
Someone set the church on fire.

Holy smoke, the preacher shouted;
In the rush he lost his hair.

Now his head resembles heaven, 
For there is no parting there.

Wanted: A patent giggle-silenc
er for Clara Prest. Inventor kindly 
inform IH.-A.

Mr. Shorey, in Physics class, made 
this bright remark:

“If you don’t watch what I am 
doing, you won’t see it!”

(Good idea!)

Mr. James—“Maclndoo, what’s a 
polygon?”

Macl.—“A dead parrot.”

Mr. Shorey—“Can you think of 
an empty space without anything in 
it?”

(Well,—it may be possible.)

Pot - ree!
Down in III.-A is little Jack Dea

con.
He has nothing to say, but is always 

speakin’!

Speaking of jazz,—how’s Albert’s 
bow?

ni.-A—As One of “Toot” Lloyd’s 
Friends Explained).

HI.-A is the bestest, scrumptious- 
est fo’m in dis heah school, an’ this 
chile knows fo’h he once went to dat 
school, in dat very fo’m. De teach
er what teachest fust ebery mawnin* 
is some swell teacher. She used to 
teach us gwammah an’ composition 
an’ sumpin’ dat sounded lak history. 
I could neber understand dat stuff, 
but anyway fo’m III.-A am sure sul- 
ubrious, no use arguin’ wid dis ole 
niggah!

Harold Bradshaw, while translat
ing Latin, said, “I am a Roman citi
zen.”

(Class all silent.)
Mr. Affleck—“Well, all right,— 

I’ll take your word for it.”

“Why do the leaves turn red in 
the fall?”

Nora—“They are blushing to think 
how green they’ve been all sum
mer.”

He; put his arm around her waist, 
And placed upon her lips a kiss.

“I’ve sipped,” he said, “from many a 
cup,

But never from a mug like this.”

“You speak of everybody having 
a mission. What is yours?”

“My mission,” said the parson, 
“is to save young men.”

“Good!” replied Clara. “I’m glad 
to meet you. I wish you’d save one 
for me.”
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Say it with Flowers”

T.Givens&Son
- FLORISTS - 

Artistic Work
Our Specialty

Phone 189 - - 54 Forin St. 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

NORTHRUP, PONTON 
& PONTON

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Commissioners 

Offices: North Bridge St.
Telephone 174.

Solicitors for Merchants 
Bank of Canada, Bank 
of Montreal, the Town 

of Deseronto
Money to Loan on Mortgages.
W. B. Northrup, K.C.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
Richard Douglas Ponton

IT’S NO FEAT
For Us To

FIT FEET

ADAMS
The Shoeman

Sporting Goods
Baseball Goods 
Tennis Goods 
Foot Ball Goods 
Basket Ball Goods 
Indoor Ball Goods 
Fishing Tackle

The Beehive
Chas. N. Sulman

Bl 1 THE BEST AND HAVE THE CHEAPEST”

DOWNEY COAL CO.
tv , BELLEVILLE - - . ONTARIOWhen you buy vonr , .. vaiakio

you will save money, keep warm and have 
comfort if you get our

It D L’& W’ scranton coal 
ell screened and clean. We are sole, agents for the

No smOk^C’B’ P0CAH°NTAS soft coal 
YOUGHIOHENY STEAM Crvv^ers' And we have the best grades of 
44 Bridge Street. COALl’ CUMBERLAND & PEA SMITHING

Yards Foot of Front Street-

ASA’S MORNING DREAM

FORM II.-A
The Bachelor Form, II.-A—(non 

une fille).

Miss Merry (to C. Earle) — 
“Charles, give me a sentence with 
‘indisposition’ in it.”

Charlie (who is a very rough boy) 
—“If you want to fight you get in- 
dis-position.”

Cecil Facer went into a station
ery store and said, “Give me two 
cents’ worth of picture postcards 
that say something nice about girls 
with red hair.”

He kissed her rosy lips, 
Just kissed them for a frolic;

Oh! ’twas a dear, dear kiss!
For he died of painter’s colic.

A careless composition can play 
havoc with serious results. As it 
was printed, here is one:
“They faced the terrors of the deep 
And guarded our snores while we 

did sleep.”

Guest—“I told you I wanted a 
room so quiet that after nine o’clock 
you could hear a pin drop, and here 
you’ve put me right over the bowl
ing alley.”

Clerk—“Well, cantt you hear ’em 
drop?”

Simpson was one day arrested and 
brought into police court. Said the
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©fjnmpanti

Jnrmiurr
Reasonable prices

304 Jroitt ^Ijnne 675

RITCHIE’S

The Ritchie

I
IS CHRISTMASTIDE — 
the Time of Happy 
Thoughts and Sweet Re- j 
membrances. ?

Wishing you happiness 
every moment of Christ
mas and every day of the 
New Year.

& £2 12

I -------- -- ------- ---- * 
Company, Limited

justice, “What is your name?” 
“S-s-s-s-s—”
“What is your name?” demanded 

the justice.
“S-s-s-s-s—”
“I don’t understand,” replied the 

justice. “What did you say your 
name was?”

“Why my name is S-s-s-s-s—.”
Turning to the officer, his honour 

esaid, “Officer, what is this man 
charged with?”

“Faith, your honour, and I think 
it’s soda-water,” he said.

Wanted: A special policeman to 
pinch Cecil Facer’s nose every time 
he laughs. Terms very suitable. 
Hours 9-12, 1.30-4.00.

Miss M. (in History period) — 
“We want to get over as much of 
the Hundred Years’ War as possible 
this period.”

J.D. (heaving a book at R.A.) —
“Lets’ start.”

Jim Day (to Leo Barlow)—“I 
haven’t slept for days.”

L.B.—“Whats’ the matter, sick.”
J.D.—“No, I slept at night.”

R. Bird—“I say, mother, do I 
have to wash my facei?”

Mrs. Bird—“Why, yes.”
Ralph—“Why can’t I powder it, 

as you do?”

”How do you pronounce p-n-e-u- 
m-o-n-i-a?” asked a French boy of 
his only Canadian friend.

His friend told him.
“That’s funny,” said the French

man. “In this story the doctor pro
nounced it fatal.”

A wise old bird sat on an oak;
The more he heard, the less he spoke.
The less he spoke the more he heard.
Gosh! let’s imitate that wise old bird.

If you’ve disliked these jokes,
Didn’t think they were good, 

Remember, we didn’t be
As funny as we could.

FORM H.-B
“Now, Huggins,” says Miss Merry, 

“suppose you wanted to build a thou
sand-dollar home and only had sev
en hundred; what would you do?”

“Why,” says Vincent, “I would 
marry a girl with three hundred.”

Prof. Leuty—“What would you 
do in the case of a person eating 
poisonous mushrooms?”

Student—“Recommend a change 
of diet.”

Mr. Leuty—“Animals that have 
no feet and crawl along the ground 
are called reptiles. Who can give 
me an example of a reptile.”

Fred Jones—“A worm.”
“Good. Who can give me another 

example?”
Eugene Christy—“Another worm.”

Is it any wonder Bacon revised the 
medical gooks for, according to 
Miss Merry, frogs’ tails were used 
for tooth-achej.

He met her in the twilight
When the sun was sinking low, 

And the walked along together
In the twilight afterglow.

She waited until silently
He lowered all the bars.

Her soft eyes bent upon him, 
As brilliant as two stars.

She neither bowed nor thanked him, 
In truth, she knew not how,

For he was but a farmer’s lad 
And she ---  a Jersey cow.

FORM H.-C.

F stands for fortune— 
We’ve be.en lucky of late.

O stands for order— 
It’s sometimes first-rate.

R stands for restless— 
We surely are that.

M stands for meekness— 
On that we have sat.

2 stands for Second Form— 
We’ve been here a year.

C stands for clever— 
We’re all that in here.
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When you can’t get what you want by ordering 
over the telephone, come to us where you are sure 
of satisfaction.

WM. CLARK
— PURVEYOR OF MEATS —

YOU GET THINGS “RIGHT” 

at

W. H. Wrightmeyer’s
93 Station Street..................................................Phone 57(

— Choice Groceries and Provisions —

DROP IN ANY TIME
You’re always welcome—and 
you’ll not hear the word “buy” 
mentioned. We’re inviting you 
because we know you’ll enjoy 
seeing the Newest Styles in
CLOTHING

and
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

STEWARTS 
238 Front St. - Phone 615

Chancey Ashley
TFire insurance

229 Front Street 
Belleville - Ontario

My father had twenty thousand 
men under him once.

When was that?
When he was up in a balloon.

Bowyer, of II.-C (in Ritchie’s) 
—“I bought a shirt hero yesterday. 
Can I exchange it at this counter?”

Clerk—“Indeed not! You will 
find the dressing-room at the back 
of the store.”

A Missouri man who was adver
tising hogs, wrote as follows:—If 
you want to see a big, fat hog, come 
and see mej.

An ice cream advertisement read: 
Eat, drink and keep cool today—to
morrow you may die and it may be 
still hotter.

A woman, who had followed the 
instructions of an advertisement 
which had been put in the paper by 
a doctor, wrote:

Dear Doctor.—Before taking your 
medicine I could hardly see my way. 
After taking three bottles, I can see 
my finish.

Fun in II.-C
The day was bright and the sun was 

shining;
Mr. -------  came in and found us din

ing.
The apples and candies were put out 

of sight,
And we were all kept in that night.

Up to detention we all were sent, 
At half past four homeward we went. 
Our spirits had then received quite 

a dent;
Our thoughts on vengeance all were 

bent.

FIRST FORMS

Here lies the body of poor Jimmy 
Lake—

Step softly as you pass.
He thought his foot was on the 

brake,
But alas! it was on the gas.

Miss Fennell (in Writing period)
—“Joe Warren, I’m inclined to 

think that you are lazy. Why don’t 
you work harder?”

Joe*—“I’m afraid of getting over
heated and catching cold.”

Miss M. (in Algebra period)—“I 
wish I could find some hair-pins that 
would stay in my hair.”

From Tom W.—“Try non-skids.”

A dog stood on the railrofid track, 
A smile upon his visage.

A train came up behind his back— 
Toot. Toot! — balogna sissage!!

One time I thought I knew it all, 
But now I must confess

The more I know I know I know, 
I know I know the less.

Expressly dedicated to Tom
Wrightmeyer:—
To shave your face and brush your 

hair,
And then your Sunday clothas tox 

wear—
That’s Preparation.

And then before “her” door to 
smile?,

And think you’ll stay a nice long 
while—

That’s Expectation.

And then to find her not at home— 
That’s Thunderation!

The girls in sewing class say they 
are having a ripping time.

As I stood on the bridge at midnight, 
Breathing the midnight air,

Someone pushed the bridge from un
der me

And left me standing there.

Miss H.—“Combien de yeux avez- 
vous?”

Bright I.-D pupil—“J’en ai dix.”
(What I.-D doesn't see can’t be 

worth seeing.)
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W©ftft©nns
. . o LIMHTED 

Ladies Wear Shop 
282 FRCNT STREET

Xmas Store

WOTTENS, Limited

^dearb in tlw (Class-room

Professors (discussing “Ancient 
Mariner,” line 210)—“Have you 
ever noticed a point of the horned 
moon shine so bright that it almost 
appeared to be split?”

Student—“I was nev)er gone so

far as that.”

New Arrival—And where do I go 
when this shelling starts?

Sandy (late of Wee Kirk)—Lad
die, that a’ depends on your relig
ious opineeons.

pr. JL 3. (Clarke 
& 

DENTIST
232 Front Street

" hen you want a fine flavored 

cup of 

tea 
Our Special Blend.

V B U

STROUDS
China’ Cut Glass, and 

Silver Plate Store

G. F. OSTROM
WHOLESALE

PRODUCE
MERCHANT

Office and Warerooms:

Molsons Bank Building
Market Square - Phone 611

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

292 Front St. - Telephone 38 

Diamond & Hyde 
(Successors to Wm. McGie) 

PLUMBING
Hot Water Heating and 
Hot Air Furnaces, Tin

smithing, Tinware, 
Granitware, Etc.

Agents for 
“HAPPY THOUGHT” RANGES
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4 COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of Shoes, Trunks and 
Bags can always be seen at this Store.
We guarantee fit and quality in everything we sell.

HOLMES & MURDOFF
SHOE SPECIALISTS —

Belleville Trenton

Desiccated Vegetables, Evaporated Apples

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

CANADA

ALWAYS SPECIAL 
BARGAINS 
by using our

CASH & CARRY SYSTEM 
COMPARE OCR PRICE 
BEFORE YOU BUY

Phone 910 . 44 Bridge St.

Phone 554 - 256 Front St.

J. A. BORBRIDGE
(Successor to Allan McFee)

JEWELLER
and

OPTICIAN

Official G.T.R. Watch 
Inspector
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MOORES CANDY SHOP
The Headquarters for HOME MADE CANDIES and delicious ICE
CREAM all the year around. Also complete lines of NEILSON’S and 

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES in bulk and fancy packages.

F3. MOORES
Phone 65 260 Front Street.

Symoms’ 
Ladies

Consfrbatory of ^usic
Under the Direction of ALBERT COLLEGE.

249% Front St. : : : : : Over Lindsay’s Piano Store.
PIANO, VOICE, THEORY and EXPRESSION

Examinations conducted by Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Experienced teachers for all grades.

V. P. HUNT, A.A.G.O..
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Ladies and Childrens 
. . Wear . .

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES. WAISTS, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY. CORSETS.

Agents for Dr. Jaeger’s Woollens and 
Nemo Corsets.

©’^lunn, pianumb

8c (D’lFlyuit
Barristers, Etc.

F. E. O’Flynn
W. Jeffers Diamond 

E. D. O'Flynn 
Standard Bank Chambers 

BELLEVILLE 
Hydro-Electric Block 

TRENTON

Jlr. 3. ^Bilson
DENTIST

Office: 24 Bridge St. East.

(Above Merchants Bank)

Phone Office 1076.
Residence 977.
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You Want it Good For Xmas

We are ready to serve you with the 
choicest Xmas Goods that you can 

buy in Belleville.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

— Our Stock Is Complete in Every Detail — 
When shopping down town don’t forget to call at

Cor. Victoria Ave. 7| I F f* I T J O 
and Front Street feU 1 CL I O

Telephone 
1 90

i 'h10, of High Grade Furs, all of which are cut
ausian and New York Designs. .Our Stock comprises the 

following:
dolmans, coats, coatees, coatee stoles, 

CAPES, STOLES and MUFFS.
Our stock of SWnsTt^^ °f7UR CApS and MITTS, 

make un m the ^ity. and we are prepared tomake up a,ay article on the shortest notice.

DELANEY, 4eFunrieir
Campbell Street Mwume 737 Opjp. Y.M.C.A

Belleville, Ontario

r TP < InStant ReUef f°r AU F°Ot ^bles

Mv treat N CHIROPODIST —
~ * Bridge Street E. "* S painless and inexpensive.

Phone 892

B. J. Black
WHOLESALE 

and MERCHANT TAILOR

RETAIL
CONFECTIONER

All Kinds of 
Home Made Candy 

196 Front Street

Established 1859

Tickell & Sons, Co.
Sixty-two years continuous 

business is a guarantee of
Satisfactory Dealing.

Furniture, Upholster
ing and Undertaking

Phones:

Office 2 Residence 260

^r. Kinnear
DENTIST

Office 
over Wallbridge & Clarke’s 

Front Street Store

PHONES:
Office 439 - - Residence 799

278 Front Street.

Fine Ordered Clothing
at

Reasonable Prices

208 Front Street

W.R.M£Creary
Dealer in

HIDES, WOOL, RAW
FURS and

FARM PRODUCTS

171 Front St., Belleville
Phones: 

Office 331 — Residence 504

Chas. 31- ^umuus

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

HATS and

“FIT-REFORM” CLOTHING

206 Front
Belleville Ontario
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Christmas Suggestions

If you want anything in high 
grade Footwear, Slippers, 
Hockey Boots, Rubbers or 
Travelling Goods, come to 
THE LESLIE SHOE STORE 
Prices moderate and quality 

the best.
Store for Reliable and High

Grade Footwear.

W. M. LESLIE
—Phone 553.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES 
Hockey Sticks and Complete 

Line of Hockey Supplies
- - AT - -

SMITH HARDWARE
WE DO PLUMBING

413 Front Street

Cor. Queen and George Sts

AWATKI£
GROCERIES 

and Meats

■ Phone 265 -
BELLEVILLE

Ontario

J. Donovan & Bro.
Family Butchers 

88 Mill Street 
FRESH and PICKLED PORK

FISH
Home Made Sausage a Specialty 

Pickled Tongues

Phone 204

Riggs’ Garage
Near Hotel Quinte 
— Phone 116 —

“Dealers in Studebaker, Dodge 

and Ford dMIotor Cars

EXPERT MECHANICS

Wear ^Deacon
. ’. Shirts . ’.

—Ask Your Dealer for your 
STARCHED NECKBAND, 
OUTING, 

and
WORKING or FLANNEL

SHIRTS
Made to Fit :: :: :: ;;
:. :: :: :: Made to Wear
“Made in BeUevHle by Belle

ville People.”

JUHallhribge 8c ffilarke
GROCERS

Direct Importers,
Wholesale and Retail

ENGLISH and FOREIGN 
GROCERIES

- Fine Teas & Coffee -
- Neilson’s Chocolates - 

Every seasonable table requis
ite and delicacy at prices to at
tract the careful buyer.

Two Stores:
Bridge Street : Front Street

^tubius
BELLEVILLE — NAPANEE

Director:
Ernest Wheatley, Mus. Bac., 

A.R.C.O.
—Staff of Experienced Teach

ers.
—Beginners to Graduation.

“STUDY MUSIC THE RIGHT 
WAY”

Ths
LINE !

©Sift

THE LIFE LINE
is longer where plenty of 

Health Exercise is 
. . taken . .

Ride a Bicycle 
QUINTE BICYCLE STORE 
Phone 985 333 Front St.

Let Us Develop and Print Your

SNAPS
You will appreciate our ser

vice and work.

Enlargements 8x10, only 50c 
These make ideal Christmas 

Gifts.

OSTROM’S DRUC STORE
— The Best in Drugs —
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Robert Bogle
Mercantile Agency

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

. Estates Managed -

Office . 25 Bridge St.

For that Baby 
of Yours

You want one of our 
beautiful Princess 
Carriages, Exclusive 
colors and designs

WRAY’S
Furniture Store

Sole Agents for Princess 
Carriages

MILLER & SON
MODEL DAIRY 

MacDonald Ave., 
Belleville - - . - Ontario 

Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 
Phone 752.

Prompt Service :: :: ::
.: :: Satisfaction Guaranteed 
If satisfactory, tell others—if 

not, tell us.

Buy HER Chocolates
■

—A Box of Chocolates is al
ways acceptable at Christmas 
time.
—See our display before mak
ing your choice.
—Prices from 40c up.

Ed. F. Dickens & Son
WE HAVE THE BEST MAKES 

TO CHOOSE FROM

(dfcsljall W. McIntosh & Co.
Surgeon 
Dentist

Street 
^dlc&illc, ©nt.

DRY GOODS 
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 

and 
MEN’S & BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
—Phone329.

The Jo J. Haines
Shoe House

G. L. SILLS

See our fine line of 
Xmas Stationery 

Cards & Calendars

At Low Prices
212 FRONT STREET

IF YOU GET IT AT

McKeown’s 
Drug Store

It is Always 

FRESH AND GOOD 

“The Rexall Store”

Makers of Fine Furs

S. A.Hyman & Co 
■

Established 1870

WEAR

GORMANS 
BOOTS

AND
SMILE!

^Euniteb

(Sfire, anti ^Arcibent 
insurance

Office : 26 Bridge Street
Telephone 228
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McFee’s Complete Sight Service
The most thoroughly equipped, the oldest es
tablished and yet most up-to-date between 
Toronto and Kingston.

Angus McFee
216 Front Street.

MR DAIRYMAN:
We buy GOOD CREAM,—Winter and Summer. 
Profitable Prices Promptly Paid.

MR. GROCERYMAN:
We sell BELLEVILLE BETTER BUTTER.

MR. CONSUMER:
There is no substitute for BUTTER.

Write Us:

Belleville Creameries Limited
Creameries at Bancroft, Belleville, Napanee and Sharbot Lake.

M. ROBERTSON, President and Managing Director.

The High Cost of Living
makes useful Xmas Gifts more suitable than luxuries. 
May we suggest Slippers to fit all the family—

Vermilyea & Son
Phone 187 264 Front Street.

Ontario Business College, Limited
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

(53rd Year.)

Famed throughout Canada, the United States, the West Indies 
and in South America for its thorough business training and the suc
cess of its thousands of graduates. The College publishes the three 
standard commercial text-books by J. W. Johnson, F.C.A.

Ask for the free descriptive catalogue.

I. L. MOORE, Principal.

“Service”
Upholstering 

and Undertaking
F- W. Churchill
194 Front St. Belleville.

Phones: Res. 808; Office 1100.

FINEST SELECTIONS
—French Ivory Toilet Goods
—Solid Ebony Hair Brushes
—Perfumes, Cold Creams and 

Powders
—Auto Strop and Gillette Safe

ty Razors
—Thermos Bottles and Lunch 

Kits
Everything that Druggists sell
—and of the BEST QUALITY

DOLAN the Druggist
Phone 138 : 252 Front St.

THE GREAT WEST 
LIFE 

Assurance Co.
The Company with a 

Record

GEO. A. REID, 
District Agent

Phone 965 : 8 Campbell St.

&roe6

Style Headquarters 
for

Ladies and Misses

301 Front Street
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Furs For Xmas
Most acceptable of Xmas Gifts are beau
tiful FURS.
Our selection is the choicest in the city. 
Your inspection is invited before pur
chasing.

G. T. WOODLEY
— FURS and MILLINERY —

Everything in Lumber
and

INTERIOR TRIM, BEAVER BOARD, 
BISHOPRIC BOARD, SHINGLES, LATH, ETC. 

The Belleville Sash & Door Co., Ltd.
Phone 20 41 Station St.

N. ALLEN
best GRADE 

of
HARD and SOFT 

COAL
31 Bridge Street

$1,250
For Meccano Models 

This Year
You can win one of 
these prizes.
Ask us about it at once.
JENNINGS 

&
SHERRY

. Front and Victoria Ave
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Jr. ^orlry
DENTIST 

Office: 271% Front St.. 

Belleville.

Phones: 

Office 523 Residence 627

Porter, Butler & Payne
Banisters, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.

E. GUSS PORTER, K.C., M.P.
E. J. BUTLER
CHAS. A. PAYNE

Money to loan on Mortgages 
and Investments made.

Office:
219 Front St., Belleville, Ont.

Clothes That 
Keep Shapely 

must be fashioned by Experts 
__ and upon .lines that are re
tained because of exacting 
workmanship. To get long ser
vice and an always trim appear
ance, we urge you to wear 

(guick 8c
CLOTHES

When It’s Tire Trouble
I I

1 r! The Tire Experts 
Rubber Boots Re-Soled in Rubber—$1.25 per pair. 

BELLEVILLE VULCANIZING CO
Telephone 661 ,.

„ .... 11 Moira Street.

GREEN & CO.
181 Front St.

The Best 
In Meats

Phone 1 09

BROWN’S

Shoe Repairing
is always 

RELIABLE 
Try the Shoe Doctor

4 Bridge St., Belleville 
Are Your Shoes Sick ?

Have Your Eyes Exam
ined and Fitted 

by

Blackburn
— Optometrist —

Cariaeys 

For Style and Quality!

Full Line of
Suit Cases

Travelling Bags, Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers 

“OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT” 
- 250 Front Street -

AUTOMOBILE
340 Front Street 

Bought Here 
Attached Pro-

» Charge
Concave Sharpening 

Hockey Sticks

C. M. HALL
Phone 776

SAVE MONEY!
—and buy your XMAS NEEDS 

in

Ivory, Ebony, Perfumes, 
Stationery, Picture Books, 

Boys’ and Girls’ Books, Poets, 
The Latest Fiction

GEEN’S 
Drug Store

Established 1871
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IML AH & ARMSTRONG
Managers

BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HORSE AND MOTOR EQUIPMENT
11 Campbell St., BellevUle. Night & Day Phone 774

— Our Equipment, Work and Service are Unequalled —

z I- T -V.IKv* ' . ' 
"l; STANDS FOR EVERYTHING PURE

a AND RIGHT IN MltUNGW e

The Best is None 
Too Good for

CHRISTMAS
There is nothing just like 

the) JUDGE’S BEST HOUSE

HOLD FLOUR for Bread, and

the JUDGE’S BEST PASTRY

\ FLOUR for Pies and Cakes.

The Judge Jones Milling Co., Albion St.

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
PYREX WARE

THERMOS KITS
FIRELESS COOKERS 

— For Gifts at Christmas —

The John Lewis Co., Limited



Boys and Girls 
Learn to Save

Habits are acquired in early Life. Start Early and 
you will grow up into good Business Men 

an capable Women. One Dollar 
Starts an Account

The Merchants Bank
of Canada

DONALD MacFADYEN, Manager Belleville Branch

------ ------------------------------------------------- —————————


